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A disappointingly small 
crowd attended the school- 
community information 
meeting Thursday at Cass 
City High School, where 
teachers, administrators and 
others outlined the progress 
made in the school improve- 
ment program and t4e up- 
coming vote fur a new 
middle school. 

Supt. Ken Micklash re- 
ported on why a new school 
is a better choice and out- 
lined the costs for renovation 
or for building a new school. 

He told the grmp that hc 
.was trying to answer ques- 
tions about the building pro- 
gram that he had received. 
One was, what happens to 
the present middle school if 
a new building is erected? 

He presented an estimate 
from a salvage concern in 
Sandusky that said remova! 
of the present building 
would cost $150,000. De- 

duct from that a fire alarm 
system, furnishings, tile and 
similar items which will be 
worth at least $70,000, 
Micklash estimated, and add 
the value af 3 lots, and the 
cost for removal is greatly 
reduced. 

The second option is sell- 
ing the building for a use 
that is compatible with the 
area, he said, 

The facts presented about 
the cost of the program and 
the school’s low operating 
costs have been disclosed 
previcxly and will ufidoubt- 
edly be reiterated many 
times before the new school 
vote is held. 
Prior to Micklash’s talk, the 

group was updated on the 
elementary, middle and high 
school programs under the 
direction of moderator 
Diana Williams, middle 
school coordinator. 

Linda Gray told of the 

. ~~ 

Refereeing criticized 

Owen-Gage board 
hears hoop protest 

Accuse teens 
of assaulting 
Steve Eyer 
An alleged shoplifting in- 

cident at a local pharmacy 
last week turned violent 
when a Cass City youth as- 
saulted a pharmacist after 
being confronted as he and 
his brother attempted to 
leave the business. 

According to Cass City 
police, the youths, ages 12 
and 15 years, were looking 
at CDs and cassette tapes at 
Coach Light Pharmacy, 
6480 Main St., at about 1 
p.m. last Wednesday when 
Pharmacist Steve Eyer ab- 
served the 12-year-old adjust 
something he had placed in- 
side his jacket pocket. 

As the pair attempted to 
exit through the business’ 
front door, Eyer asked both 
boys to return inside the 
store. 

Eyer told police he had 
hold of the younger boy’s 
shoulder, hut the youth tried 
to break free, so he grabbed 
him around the waisi. Eyer 
stated he told the older boy 
to return inside, but the 
youth refused and demanded 
that Eyer let. go of h is  
brother. 

Eyer said the older boy 
then punched him i n  thc left  
eye 2 or 3 times. The phar- 
macist stated he let go of the 
younger boy, grabbed the 
oIder boy and was struck 2 
or 3 more times. 

The pair fell to the floor 
during the struggle, accord- 
ing to reports, which state 
Eyer observed a CD fall out 
of the younger youth’s  
pocket, and a cassette tape, 

adaed. “Fortunately, I didn’t 
have any damage to my eye. 

“It’s‘just the nature Of 

things todaY,” Eyer con- 
cluded. “It’s a sad commen- 
tary m today’s youth.” 

still in its holder, fall out of 
the older boy’s coat. 
The juveniles fled the busi- 

ness. However, police, us- 
ing a phone number the 
youths had written on a spe- 
cial tape/CD order form, 
later located and inter- 
viewed the pair. 
The younger boy admitted 

to taking a CD from the 
pharmacy, and said his 
brother was unaware of it. 
When asked about the cas- 
sette tape, both .boys said 
they didn’t know where it 
came from. 
The youths’ father told po- 

lice his older son had marks 
on the back of his neck, and 
that he felt Eyer used unrea- 
sonable force. 

Police have requested the 
juveniles be petitioned into 
Tuscola County Probate 
Court, according to reports, 
which state the older youth 
is already on probation in  
Sanilac County. 

Eyer, who was treated at 
Hills and Dales General 
Hospital and Great Lakes 
Eye office i n  Cass City, 
commented last week’s in- 
cident was a first for him in 
19 years a1 Coach Light. 

Shoplifting is an on-going 
problem, he said, but “I’ve 
never been struck. 

“Basically, I was just try- 
ing to detain them,” he  
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The growing popularity of 
paczkis promised to fill area 
bakeries on Fat Tuesday - 
Paczki Day - with hungry 
hordes in search of the rich, 
jell y - fill ed treats. 

It’s a polish tradition to in- 
dulge i n  paczkis (pro- 
nounced PUNCH-keys) on 
the day before Ash Welies- 
day, the beginlling of Lent 
observed by Christians and 
a time of fasting for Catho- 
lics. 

For bakery workers, it 
means a rush of activity tbat 
seems to increase each year. 

“tt’s really phenomenal,” 
Joan Merchant of Sornmers 
Bakery in Cass City com- 
mented Monday night. Five 
years ago, when the local 
bakery started making 
paczkis, production totalled 
about 50 dozen. This year, 
she said, “we’ll probably 
make 350 dozen.” 

Powdered or glazed, 
paczlus come with a variety 
of jelly fillings - lemon, 
custard, straw berry, blue- 
berry, prune, apple, rasp- 
berry, 

Paczkis are unlike other 
doughnuts, in part, because 
of the large number of eggs, 
along with plenty of sugar 
and margarine, used tu make 
them. 

“They’re so rich you 
couldn’t eat them more than 
one day a year,” Merchant 

ful is what they are.” 

PLENTY OF PACZKIS - Rhonda Kaake and Whitney 
Osentoski prepare pacakis and fill orders at Somrners Bak- 
ery, which prepared some 350 dozen of the sweet treats in 
preparation for Fat Thesday. 

pointed out, “They’re sin- 

aance reform package to be 
implemented in the next 
school year. 
Also Monday, the board: 
‘Noted a teachex contract 

negotiation-mediat ion ses- 
sion has been scheduled for 
March 21 at 4:30 p.m. in the 
high school library. 

*Approved oneyear con- 
tract extensions f i r  elemen- 
tary school Principal Will- 
iam Britt, new high school 
Principal Joanne Hopper, 
and This, who took ovm as 
superintendent earlier this 
school year following the 
resignation of Harley Kirby. 

*Learned the district falls 
under a Department of Edu- 
cation mandate that will re- 
quire some schools to pro- 
vide breakfast to students 
beginning with the 1994-95 
school year. 
Thies said schools in which 

at least 20 percent of stu- 
dents receive reduced or free 
lunches will be required to 
offer breakfast to students in 
grades K-12. In Owen- 
Gage, the figure i s  about 30 
percent, he added. 

‘Noted the school will 
conduct a second Fourth Fri- 
day count this week, 

Britt explained future state 
please turn to back page. 

Leave water 
running to 
avoid pipe 
freeze-ups 
Cass City residents are be- 

ing asked to leave a small 
stream of water - about the 
size of a pencil lead - run- 
ning in  their homes in  an 
effort to prevent frozen 
pipes. 

The request from village 
officials was prompted by 3 
residential freeze-ups over 
the weekend. 
‘That makes it a half dozen 

or so” this winter, said vil- 
lage Manager Lou S. 
LaPonsie. “We’re con- 
cerned we’re going to be 
seeing more of them.” 

LaPonsie pointed out the 
recent problems o c c u d  in 
areas where there have never 
been pipe freeze-ups before. 
On top of that, he said, fore- 
casters are predicting a 
slight warming trend this 
week, which could drive the 
frost line deeper. 

Maintaining water flow 
should prevent pipes from 
freezing up. 

The additional water flow 
won’t be a problem for the 
village system and won’t 
cost residents, according to 
the village manager, who 
said water bills will be av- 
eraged to adjust for the in- 
creased usage. 
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Cass City High 
School honor roll 

1 17 attend Cass Citv 
Cass City Area Social and Personal Items 

I Retired Persons meet Call your local news to the Chronicle office - 872-2010 

Cass City High School's 
first semester honor roll pu- 
pils are: 

Nyika Hiraishi, Diana 
Kocan, Mike Marshall, Ja- 
son Morgan, Rebecca 
Perkins, Mandy Phetteplacc, 
John Rea, Joenie Remsing, 
Tammy Stine, Shannon 
Turner, Clayton Venema, 
A h e  Walker, Jason 
Walther, Danette Ziehm. 

Steven and Nichole 
Potemra of Cass City an- 
nounce the birth of a baby 
girl, Kyle Marie, Jan. 28 in 
Saginaw General Hospital. 
The baby weighed 8 pounds, 
9 ounces. Paternal grandpar- 
ents are Tom and Marlene 
Potemra of Lexington, 
Okla., and maternal grand- 
mother is Penny Pruner of 
Gagetown. 

Dale and Mary Darnm of 
Cass City, Tim and Susan 
Wooster of Flint, and Ma1 
and Roz Frederick of St. 
Clair Shores were dinner 
guests of Wes and Nancy 
Frederick Sunday in Caro. 
The birthdays of Tim, Mary 
and Ma1 were celebrated, 

Several present or former 
residents of Cass City at- 
tended a baby shower for 
B.J. Haire Sunday in Ply- 
mouth. They were: District 
Judge Kim Glaspie and wife 
Jackie, and Mary Beth 
(Esau) Bialick, who at- 
tended with her husband, Dr. 
Howard Bialick. The 
Bialicks live in Cincinnati, 
Ohio. The event was 
planned by Lynn Haire, also 
of Plymouth. 

has been named to the Uni- 
versity ofTulsa's president's 
honor roll for earning a 
grade point average of 4.0 
during the fall 1993 semes- 
ter. Stahl is an accounting 
major. The University of 
Tulsa, a private university 
with approximately 4,800 
students, is celebrating its 
centennial. Founded i n  
1894, the university is na- 
tionally recognized for its 
humanities-based under- 
graduate curriculum, tech- 
nological programs and glo- 
bal initiatives in Eastern 
Europe and Russia. 

Feb. 10 at Hills and Dales Peg column of the Cass City 
Hospital meeting room. Sec- Chronicle. 
retary Yvonne Burleson had After lunch there was an 
the table decorated with val- exchange of valentines. 
entines, with a little basket E ~ ~ - ,  member read a verse 
of valentine candy and a val- of a valentine, Some were 
entine at each place setting- funny and some sentimental. 

President Edna SimcOx A scrambled word game was 
opened the meeting with the played, 'which was won by 
group reciting the pledge to Ro, Worstell. Bingo win- 
the flag and s inging O n e  ners were Florence Mayhew, 
stanza of "MY County 'Tis Lillian Hanby and Evelyn 
of Thee." After the business Warmbier, 
meeting, poems relating to 
valentines were read by The March meeting will bc 
Yvonne Burleson, Deloris held at the Charrnont Res- 
Fleming and Mrs. Simcox. taurant. 

12TH GRADE 

All A's - David Bills, Becky 
Britt, Melanie Fritz, Barry 
Hornbacher, Noel 
Hornbacher, David 
Hutchinson, Aya Ikeda, 
Ryan King, Stacey 
Klinkman, Robin Longuski, 
Rachel Malone, Kelli Opal, 
Michelle Peruski, Heather 
Shagena, Mike Sherman, 
Jarni Sting, Lindy VanVliet, 
Sarah Wright. 

B or Better - Pauline 
Byron, Melanie Caister, 
Mac Connolly, Heidi Cook, 
Tom Davis, Shannon 
Dohning, Tim Farver, 
Heather Hendrick, Aaron 
Hewitt, Eric Hoard, Sonya 
Horne, Nathan Hurley, 
Wendy Hurley, Kara King, 
Mark Kubacki, Cori Little, 
Joe Luana. 

Stacey Magras, Marsha 
Mathewson, Kristy Messing, 
Laura Miller, Jennifer 
Milligan, Stephanie Mohr, 
Darcie Monroe, Tracy 
Moore, Paul Murphy, Steve 
Muska, Ed Nizzola, Chris 
Osentoski, Brian Panich, 
Shawna Peasley, Stephanie 
Phetteplace, Mike Qumsieh, 
Sam Rienstra, Alan 
Rutkoski, Jodi Schember, 
Victor Tantoco, Stephanie 
Tate, Paul Ulfig, Darren 
Wallace, Marc Wallace, 
Amie White, Karla 
Zinnecker. 

lOTH GRADE 

AU A's - Andrea Cooper, 
Eric Hoelzle, Patricia Krol, 
Dawn Longuski, Jamie 
Luana, Aubrey Marshall, 
Whitney Osentoski, 
Shivaugn Rayl, Amy 
Schelke. 

B or Better - Nick Bliss, 
Cori Britt, Jeremy Dillon, 
Heather Dunn, Charity 
Gaszczynski, Bob Gengler, 
Ed Hartwick, Nathan 
Hendric k, Kareem Khoury, 
Nathan Levalley, Jeff Little, 
Brenda Lounsbury, Jake 
Lounsbury, Crystal 
McKnight, Josh 
McNaughton, BJ Mearns, 
Emily Miller, Jennifer 
Morell, Erin O'Dell, Tony 
Polega, Natalie Ponder, 
Natalie Ramsey, Chris 
Revis, Jenny Rick, Harold 
Spencer, Kelli VanVliet, 
Anthony Walther, Kristy 
Wood, Jill Wright. 

McKENZIE MEMORIAL 
HOSPITAL 

Scouts make Born Feb. 4, to Marvin and 
Tamara Pichla of Ubly, a 
baby boy, Michael Joseph. valentines 

at Tendercare Meg's Peg 

No regrets 

Residents of the 
Tendercare nursing home in 
Cass City received a warm 
Valentine's Day greeting 
from a group of area Cub 
Scouts Sunday. 

Webelo Cobra Cub Scouts 
from Pack 3594, Cass City, 
along with pack leaders Ann 
Keiser and Joyce Sugden, 
spent about an hour at 
Tendercare, making 100Val- 
entines and singing for the 
residents. 

"We just had a good time," 
Keiser commented. "The 
boys really got a lot out of 
it." 

Participating were Webelo 
Cobra Cub Scouts Jonathan 
Boch, Rob Lowe, Chuck 
Keiser, Tom Sugden, Chris 
and Arthur Brinkman, Jarred 
Glaza and Jeremy Weippert, 
and Chad Kciser and Jordan 
Glaza, both members of 
other Cub Scout groups. 

TAX RETURNS 
PREPARATION 

Trinity UMW 

airs February 
f Complete computerized system * Electronic filing * Call for a Free Tax Organizer 

by Melva E. Guinther I meeting 
people regret what they've 
done more than what they 
haven't. But as people age, 
the reverse is true. They re- 
gret the things they didn't 
get around to doing. 

The top 3 regrets among 
those studied were: 1. Not 
getting enough education 
(which is easily remedied 
today via community educa- 
tion and college extension 
courses); 2. Staying with the 
wrong occupation or em- 
ployer, and 3. Marrying or 
pursuing the wrong person. 

We can't change the past. 
We can't alter our heredity 
or the environment we grew 
up in, and we're limited in 
our ability to undo things 
we've done. No amount of 
stewing over it or blaming 
someone or something in the 
past for our present situation 
will make it any better. 
What we can do is confront 

regrets and deal with them 
once and for all, then put 
them behind us and get on 
with the business of living 
in the here and now. 

We can decide not to nur- 
ture more regrets later on by 
determining to do what's 
right in the present and plan- 
ning wisely for the future. 
The happiest, most fulfilled 

people are those who spend 
little time looking back and 
constantly practice an "atti- 
tude of gratitude." 

Scripture tells us "This is 
the day the Lord has made. 
Let us rejoice and be glad in 
it." 

Being happy, productive, 
and thankful for today is a 
far better philosophy than 
sitting around regretting 
what we have or haven't 
done in the past. 

In a recent article in one of Trinity United Methodist 
Women met Feb. 7, with 
lunch served by Group #2. 
Opal Schneeberger and Pam 
Powell were co-chairper- 

the dailies, Alice Steinbach 
wrote about "regrets people 
have." 

She told about the man sit- 
ting next to her on a plane 
returning home from Eu- 
rope, where they'd both had 
a lengthy stay. 

He seemed to be so filled 
with regrets about all the 
things he hadn't done, cities 
he hadn't visited, sights he 
hadn't seen, that you had to 
wonder if he'd enjoyed the 
trip at all. 

1 
I ( Anderson, Tuckey, Bemhardt & Co., P.C. 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

rn Call for an appointment 

sons. 
The Lenten study class will 

begin Wednesday. 
Maxine Profit and Marjorie 

Dickinson will direct 
monthly bazaar workshops 
beginning in March. 

The next meeting will be 
March 7, when Amy 
Emmert will present a mu- 
sical program. A 6:30 pot- 
luck will precede the pro- 
gram. 

I I ROBERT L. TUCKEY, CPA I 9th GRADE 
715 E. Frank Street 6261 Church Street 
Caro, Michigan 48723 Cass City, Michigan 48726 
(5 1 7 )  673-3 1 37 (51 A 7 )  872-3730 
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All A's - Collier Bogart, 
Kurt Iwankovitsch, Joseph 
Khoury, Matt Klinkman, 
Sarah Miller, Todd Milligan. 

B or Better - Katie An- 
thony, Liz Bashur, Lesley 
Colling, Amanda Deering, 
Jackie Diebel, Chad Diegel, 
Jessica Frederick, Billi Jo 
Hawley, Sam Hobbs, 
Brooke Hurley, Marcia 
Klaus, Chad LaJoie, Joni 
Laming, Jamie Laws, Josh 
Little, Josh Lounsbury, 
Amanda Lowe,  Gia 
Mellendorf, Ray Meredith, 
Terri Moore, Dave Murphy, 
Jason Nicol, Matt Oesch, 
Jaime Parsell, Mike Peruski, 
Rachel Peters, Don Pisha, 
Jeff Powell, Brent Ruggles, 
Brad Speirs, Tim Spencer, 
Joey Urban. 

l lTH GRADE 

Garden club Some people are like that, 
and many of them probably 
don't even realize it. To 
them, the glass is always half 
empty instead of half full. 

These dwellers on the 
negative are basically un- 
grateful and never satisfied. 
No matter what you do for 
them, it's never right. No 
matter how much they get, 
it's never enough. Even 
when life seems good, it 
ought to be better. 

All A's - Michelle Brown, 
Amy Burns, Lisa Deering, 
k a n a  Edwards, Ben Hobbs, 
Scott Iwankovitsch, Jennifer 
Laming, Nathan Mastie, 
Brad McNeil, Mandy 
Nizzola, Lindi Parrott, 
Melanie Polega, Marlene 
Shimer, Andrea Speirs, Lisa 
Wallace. 

B or Better - Liz Acker, 
Calvin Bostick, Jason Con- 
quest, Bob Davis, Erica 
Frederick, Susan Graham, 

meetings Hills and Dales 
General Hospital resume Mar. 7 

After having a brief winter 
recess, the Cass City Garden 
Club will resume its 
monthly meetings starting 
March 7, as the first get-to- 
gether in 1994. 

It is time to think flowers 
and pretty things as spring 
is just around the comer. 

The meetings are always 
the first Monday of the 
month and anyone wishing 
to join, please call Marge at 
872-41 12 or June at 872- 
5 109. 

PATIENTS LISTED MON- 
DAY, FEB, 14, WERE: 

Olive Hutchinson, Anna 
Karr, Mary McWilliams, 
Cass City; 
Marlene Sieradzki, Deford; 
Austin Willson, Gagetown; 

v a b l e  Garries, Deola 
Gilrnore, Kingston. 

Interest Rates have Dropped 
6% - 0 Money Down 

No Payments lil March - FREE ESTIMATES 
Such people are to be pit- 

ied, I suppose, because no- 
body really likes to be 
around them, and unless 
there's a change in attitude, 
they'll never know any real 
happiness. 

Steinbach also told of a 
new field of "regret study" 
in which researchers have 
tried to determine what 
people regret and why. 

Carol Guza, Angie Hill, 

With Window 

for Sub-S~ructwe 

I Advertise If In The Chronicle I Marriage licenses 
Raymond L. Burleson and 

Kelly Luan Ouvry, both of 
Gagetown. 

Teddy Bruce Garrett and 
Jody Ann Gilbert, both of 
Ree se . 
Alexander F. VanderSypen, 

Mayville, and Dorothy Dee 
Cargill, Otisville. 

Jeremy Miles Sanders and 
Lori Lynne Adkins, both of 
Vassar. 

Daniel Lee Crampton and 
Connie Marie Carey, both of 
Fostoria. 

Jack Ernest Groombridge 
and Amanda Sue Jones, both 
of Caro. 

Thomas Patrick 0' Dell, 
Flint, and Jeanne Alane 
Jones, Deford. 

Ricky Roy Fader and 
Marsha Marguerite 
Gonzales, both of Reese. 

Bryan Alan Matske and 
Shellie Roxanne Matzke, 
both of Vassar. 

John Philip Kremer, Clio, 
and Jennifer Anne Gearhart, 
Millington. 

Windows $5 Each Per Month According to the reports, 
gender and age seem to play 
a part. Middle-aged men 
were more likely to regret 
not spending more time with 
their families, while middle- 
aged women tended to regret 
not having better careers. 

The study says young 

Free Garden Wirldow 
Free Screens/Locks 

Free Double Strength Glass 
+Free Thermo Glass 

* Free Trim Work 

The Right Choice ... 
In home water heating. 

The choice is clearly A. 0. Smith Natural 
Gas Water Heaters when it comes time to 
buy a new water heater. A. 0. Smith's 
energy-efficient and faster recovery time 
will meet all your families hot water needs. 
Stop by our local office and get the whole 
story on hot water heating. 

REHAB BEGINS 
AT THE TIME 

TOLL FREE 1-800-288-4385 
State License 21 01 10901 6 

' Based on 6 double hungs & pic- 
ture window, 1200 sq. in. 

OF IN JURY "Your Full Service Natural Gas Company" 

Southeastern Michigan Gas Company 
Sandusky: 648-2334 

In today's busy world, there is often no time to rest, 
even after injuries. In athletes and non-athletes alike, stay- 
ing active after an injury and getting back to sports and 
work early is very important. 

But is there any way to speed recovery? The answer is 
yes, and there are also things you should avoid to keep 
from prolonging an injury. 
After an injury such as a sprained ankle, the most impot- 

tant treatment is to cool it with ice. Frequent applications 
of ice packs for 10-15 minutes limits swelling and pain. 
While the pain is decreased with the ice packs or in an ice 
bucket, you should begin to work the ankle as much as 
you can without increasing the pain. This will help stimu- 
late the nerves that feed the ankle and will help prevent 
the sensation of unsteadiness in the ankle once you start 
walking on it again. 

It is very important not to use heat on a new injury such 
as a sprain. It may feel good, but it will cause much more 
swelling and stiffness later on. 
Rest can be helpful for a few days, but that does not mean 

inactivity. You should still use the ankle up to the point 
that it starts to cause pain. 

Swelling can also be limited by using an air cast or an 
ace wrap and elevating the ankle. 

Even though it takes a sprain two months to heal com- 
pletely, getting back to sports and activities can be much 
quicker by taking proper care of the injury early. 

It is important to note that with any injury, especially 
with severe pain andor swelling, you should consult your 
doctor for the injury may be more serious. 

This is one of a series of articles brought to you 

USE OUR CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN OPEN MONDAY - FRIDAY 8-5 

L Check vow teleahone drreclory for a toll free number rn your area. 

Services you can count on.. , 

G& AND &U&QlL NEEDS! 
0 Resldentlal e Commercial 

Farm & Grain Dryers 
r Bulk Tanks L 100 Lb. 

er Installations 

Deferred Annuities: 
The Safe And 
Systematic Way 
To Save. 
Auto-Owners no-load, tax-deferred 
annuities credit high interest earnings to 
your savings program. Contributions can 
be made at any time with convenient 
plans available for those who want to 
make deposits on a regular basis. 
Contact your Auto-Owners agency for 
details and join the millions who save 
billions the annuity way. 

safety check with 
every new tank in- 
siallat ion. 

CALL US TODAY FOR ALL OF YOUR GAS & OIL NEEDS in the interest of better health by 

HILLS & DALES GENERAL HOSPITAL 
4675 HILL STREET CASS CITY, MICHIGAN 48726 I I AMPSHIRE AGENCY. INC. Please Call - 872-4351 

Established 1924 681 5 E. Cass City Rd. Cass Cit) 
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"If It F i t .  I I .... 
Golden memories 
of a shadowy past 

By Jim Fitzgerald 

ally sponsored by the LRT 
and the girls asked the boys, 
but seldom me. 

LRT was not a hallucina-, 
tory drug. It was a sorority; 
at the public high school: 
across the street from St,, 
Stepheds. In fact, the LRT. 
is probably still there, num- 
bering among its members 
the granddaughters of the 
girls who used to curse their, 
dates for writing my name 
on their dance cards. 

Area restaurants have been spotlighted by the Bay City 
media this winter. The Bay City rimes ran a lengthy fea- 
ture about George Wilson's Eagle Dancer in Gagetown, and 
Nel's Kitchen, Gagetown, will be featured overTV-5 March 
9 at 5 p.m. and March 10 at 6:30 a.m. 

Nel's house omelet will be the subject. 
Cass City and Pizza Villa got a little publicity last Thurs- 

day when the restaurant was featured, also on TV-5. 

Just in time for Valentine's TOO FAR BEHIND 
Day, I received a note from TO BE NOTICED 
May Whaling, nee 
Roggenbeck, who could But my shadowed position 
have been my valentine a was more than physical. It 
few years ago, except she was a mental depressant for 
couldn't see me in the shad- a young boy to be constantly 
OWS. compared to his big sister 

Did I say a few years ago? and lackingm 
M~~~~~ message said our s t .  Terrible Jean was "a 
Stephen High School class leader." She was 
graduated 50 years ago, and making 'peeches and lead- 
there911 be a golden reunion ing ' was a fol- 
July 16 at the Fogcutter Res- lower, far behind that the 
taurant in Port Huron. scrap I collected for World 

War I1 was dropped on Iraq. 
Fifty years ago? Time sure The St. Stephen pastor, Fa- 

flies when you're having ther E.J. McCormick, al- 
geriatric seizures. ways visited classrooms to 

distribute report cards. I still 
It .%ems like just the other cringe at the memory of the 

day, but it was in 1969 that day he finally wearied of 
a teenage daughter said I handing me D's and E's. It 
wouldn't look SO old if 1 was the same we& ~ ' d  play- 
didn't have so many chins. fully tripped a classmate, 

"I guess I eat too much," I Fred Ceglarek, crashing him 
admitted. . through a school window. 

"Don't YOU swall0w it?" The good priest looked at 
she asked. me over his glasses and de- 

Made it to "Cheap Charlie's" on Bay Road between 
Saginaw and Bay City last week. It's in the building for- 
merly occupied by "Holly By Golly" and, like its predeces- 
sor, starts you off with a free dish of popcorn. 

I don't think the restaurant is cheap, just about average. 
The food I'd rate a 6 on the 1-10 scale. A menna corned 
beef sandwich with soup and coleslaw cost $5.00. 

, The place is drawing a crowd. At 6:30 on a weekday night 
we got the last table available. 

Then, as now, I knew one 
dance step - the box. I still 
do it today. Forward, side- 
ways, backward, sideways, 
backward, sideways, for- 
ward, do  it again, hot 
diggity. This is pretty 
snappy for a few minutes, 
but gets a little wearisome 
after a few hours, not to 
mention 50 years. 

THE TUSCOLA COUNTY Economic Development Corpo- 
ration recently received a $1,000 donation from Chemical 
Bank-Bay Area. Presenting the check to EDC Board Chair- 
man Bob Braem (center) are bank Vice-president Craig 
Bishop of the Caro office and Vice-president Bev Perry of 
the Cass City office. 

l b o  corporations with ties to Cass City have made sub- 
stantial gifts to the Michigan 4-H Foundation for Vision 
2021. Chemical Financial Corporation, parent of Chemi- 
cal Bank, which has a branch in Cass City, donated $50,000. 
Detroit Edison gave the foundation $70,000. 

A total of $610,000 has now been raised for the renova- 
tion of Kettunen Center, a facility in Tustin operated by the 

Despite my shadowy back- 
ground, 1'11 attend the 
golden reunion, if only to 
delight my wife. The first 
time I took her to a St. 
Stephen alumni party, I 
somehow checked her at the 
cloakroom and danced with 
a raincoat all night. And she 
thanked me. 

Home deliverv in Thumb 
In 1994, wary of web- claimed a shattering value 

bling those &ins before he aSSeSSment that began: "YOU 
Class of 1944. No one will can't  possibly be Jean 
recognize me. when I was Fitzgerald's brother. They 
a high schooler, I was so must have made a mistake 
skinny my shadow was em- at the hos~ital..--" 
barrassed and kept falling And it wasn't only brains. 
behind me, trying to act as In the ninth grade, I took my 
ifit were withsomeoneelse. 8 5 - ~ o u n d b o d ~  out for foot- 
As a result, my shadow The treated me 
didn't graduate until 1946. W ~ I Y  and 1 was flattered 

until I learned his motive. 
Obviously, it wasn't my He wanted me to help him 

own shadow that prevented persuade Terrible Jean to 
pretty Mar)' from seeing I play fullback. 
wanted her for my valentine. 
I attended St. Stephen's in THAT BOXED-IN 
the shadow of my much FEELING 
older, much bigger sister, 
Terrible Jean. For that mat- Terrible Jean's athletic jit- 
ter, so did many students. In terbugging also left me deep 
those days of Great-Depres- in the shadows, so I'm not 
sion-stunted growth, Ter- thrilled that Mary Whaling's 
rible Jean, by eating for two invitation said there will be 
(I  was the other one), dancing at the Class of 1944 
achieved such compara- reunion. What I remember 
tively giant stature as to most about dancing in  Port 
block the sun from entire Huron 50 years ago is that 
populations. the dance parties were usu- 

Michigan 4-H Foundation. Grant boosts meal program 
The Weather 

The Human Development 
Commission (HDC) has re- 
ceived a grant from the 
Reynolds Metals Company 
and the National Association 
of Meal Programs, which 

will allow for the delivery of 
740 home-delivered meals 
in Huron, Tuscola and 
Sanilac counties. 

The award is part of a na- 
tional effort to provide 
75,000 home-delivered and 
congregate meals to geo- 
graphically diverse areas of 
the country. 
The HDC award is particu- 

larly timely, given that de- 
mand for senior meals has 
continued to rise without 
accompanying increases in 
funding. 
HDC provides home-deliv- 

ered meals to seniors in Hu- 
ron, Sanilac and Tuscola 
counties on a year-round 
basis. In fiscal year 1992- 

1993, 189,000 such meals 
were delivered, in addition 
to those served from 19 se- 
nior dining centers in the 3- 
county area. 
"Our Senior Meal Program 

is a valuable service that re- 
quires substantial funding, 
Every bit of extra support it 
receives is really appreci- 
ated, by this agency and by 
the clients we serve," said 
HDC Executive Director 
Mary Ann Vandemark. 

More information about 
the HDC Senior Meal pro- 
gram, and other services 
available to those who are 
age 60 and over is available 
by calling 1-800-843-6394 
(673-4121 in Caro). 

There were only 60 stu- 
dents in our class, and I don't 
like to think of how few sur- 
vivors will show up July 16. 
They'll probably look at me 
and ask each other "Who's 
that?" 

: 

Millage 

High Low Precip. 
lhesday ................................... 6 ........... 1.. 5 ........... 18" 
Wednesday ............................ 14 ........... -26 .............. 0 

.............................. ........... .............. Thursday 10 - 1 3 0 
Friday .................................... 22 .............. 4 .............. 0 
Saturday ................................ 25 ............ 17 .......... .15" 

.............. ........ Sunday .................................. 29 2 trace 

.............. .............. Monday ................................ 26 6 0 
(Recorded at Cass City wastewater treatment plant.) 

election Chronicle Liners 
work Like Magic! 

Promoted 
date set 

Thomas G. Finley has been 
promoted in the U.S. Air 
Force to the rank of chief 
master sergeant. ., 

Finley, an enl~sted man- 
ager, is the son of Raymond 
G. and Betty L. Finley of 
Kingston, and is serving at 
Osan Air Base, South Korea. 

Cass City Chronicle 
6550 Main St., Cass City 

Phone 872-201 0 

The Novesta Township 
Board has officially moved 
back the date for a planned 
special road millage elec- 
tion. 

The request, 2.5 mills for 
5 years, will be placed on the 
August ballot instead of the 
March 15 ballot, township 
Clerk Kathy Newell re- 
ported following the Town- 
ship Board's Feb. 7 monthly 
meeting. 

of 

PRIMARY ELECTION 
A mill in the township 

raises about $15,000. For 
the owner of a home with a 
market value of $50,000, the 
tax would cost an additional 
$62.50 per year. SUffieON GENERAL WARNING SmotlrU 

Between now and mid- 
4pril will be a golden op- 
3ortunity for persons in 

been considering a new or 
updated middle school 
building for several years, 
but wanted to wait until the 
school was out of debt (this 
year) before acting. 

Board member Fred 
Matthews is always con- 
cerned that the district will 
spend money on the school 
in town and not give stu- 
dents at Deford a fair share. 
That needs to be addressed 
in detail to allay these fears 
and curb the lingering re- 
sentment on the loss of the 
Evergreen School. 

Micklash has answers to 
these questions that I believe 
make sense and if he speaks 
before your group, make 
sure that he explains them. 

For everyone that hasn't 
come to a decision, I'd con- 
sider Micklash's presenta- 
tion a must. 

Even if your mind is al- 
ready made up and nothing 
will change it, hearing the 
presentation is well worth- 
while* It brings you up to 
date as to what is happening 
in your schools and what 
you are getting for the ma- 
jor share of your tax dollars. 

There's no disputing that 
our bang for the buck has 
been great, even though that 
will change with the new 
school finance plan, but 
that's a story for another day. 

I 
charge of programs for clubs 
and other organizations to 
present a program that is 
bound to be of interest to 
anyone in the area. 

It's good and, best of all, 
it's free. 

The speaker is Cass City 
School Superintendent Ken 
Micklash, who said that he 
will he happy to talk to any 
club, large or small. 
His topic, of course, will be 

the proposed new middle 
school for the Cass City 
School District. 

A select few heard his 
presentation last week. He 
can make i t  about any 
length. The one presented 
took about 20 minutes, with 
another 10 minutes or so for 
questions. 

You can cxpect to hear the 
new school proposal pre- 
sented in  its most favorable 
light and the flaws in at- 
tempting renovation of the 
present building outlined. 

for 
A number of township 

roads are in desperate need 
of repair, according to town- 
ship officials, who said rev- 
enues generated by the spe- 
cial millage, if approved, 
would be used exclusively 
for road improvements. 
In other business last week, 

the board scheduled the an- 
nual township meeting for 
March 26 at 1 p.m. at the 
Township Hall in  Deford. 

Village of Gagetown 
to nominate President, Clerk, 

Treasurer and 3 Trustees 

at 

MUNICIPAL BUILDING 
Lincoln Street 

Student MONDAY, FEB. 21 
Shores 

((k ' * %-$$:, RTs 
z" * 

$*\ 

+ xA 

lo 

missed 
Polls open 7 a.m. - 8 p.m. 

Ninth grade student Jenni- 
f~ Winchester's name 
should have been included 
in the second $)-week period 
and semester honor rolls at 

Elery Sontag 
Village Clerk Owen-Gage High School. 

BARN Micklash has spent a lot of 
tirnc marshalling his facts 
and his talk is accompanied 
by slides to illustrate the 
cost, the proposed building 
and the history of schools in 
the district. 

If the vibrations that I feel 
from the corner of Oak and 
Main are correct, there are a 
lot o f  folks who are unde- 
cided about the school 
project. 

Mutual Funds 
Fixed and Variable Annuities 

Variable Universal Life Insurance 
Retirement Plans 

IRAs 

- lJ'".Sb.h %jY! q f l y - v -  ,, 
- f - ?-.,. +,. ‘ I 

- . -- EUCHRE LEAGUE 
Monday at 7:00 p.m. 

-- 
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Thc audience at the meet- 
ing last week was primarily 
attended by teachers and 
others connected with the 
school. They don't need to 
he convinced of the neces- 
sity for a building program. 
The emphasis was on why a 
new building rather than 
renovation of the present 
building should be the way 
to go. 

Fortis Investors, Inc. 
(member NASD, SIPC) 
St. Paul, MN 55164 
(61 2) 738-4000 

Leagues also 
c available Local Registered Representative 

Newel1 E. Harris For more information Perhaps that will change 
when Micklash or a n y  
school board member speaks 
to persons not as attuned to 
the school. 

Micklash said that he had 

P.O. Box 38 
Cass City, MI 48726-0038 

(51 7) 872-2688 
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Cass City Bowling Leagues Holbrook Area News 
I Mrs. Thelma Jackson Phone 658-2347 

Justin, Matt and Emily 
Miller spent the weekend 
with Jack Miller at Byron. 
Doug Glaza of Rapson was 

a Saturday lunch guest 06 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Glazrt, 

Jim Tyrrell, Davidr 
Sweeney and Brian. 
Sweeney attended the 

SUNDAY NO ROLLERS 
Feb. 6 

High Team Game: 
Charmont & Alley Hoppers 
597. 

Karr 573 (235), L. Morgan 
572, P. Robinson 563, T. 
Humes 557 (223), J. Storm 
Jr. 555 (212), D. King 554 
(220-21 I), J. Howard 552 
(216), D. Little 235, R. 
Kerkau 234, K. Pobanz 220, 
D. Dunn 210, M. Miracle 
2 10. 
High Team Series & Game: 

Brentwood 3225 (1 105). 

March 10 with Martha 
Keyser as hostess. 

Mr. and Mrs. David 
Dickens and family of War- 
ren were Sunday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Walker. 

Mr. and Mrs. Don 
McKnight of Bad Axe and 
Mrs. Curtis Cleland were 
Monday evening guests of 
Mr. and Mrsi Jim Hewitt. 

Mrs. Martin Sweeney vis- 
ited Kathryn Tyrrell and 
Edanna Sweeney Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Konkel 

and Marney and Lois 
Cardenas were Sunday after- 
noon guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Terry. 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Farrelly 

were afternoon guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dennis Bartle and 
Tom. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ken Glaza 
and family were Sunday 
evening guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Glaza. 

Mrs. Jim Hewitt. 
Mrs. John Walker spent 

Thursday with Mrs. Jim 
Kosinski and son in Bad 
Axe. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Cleland of Bad Axe were 
Wednesday supper guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Cleland. 

Mr. and Mrs. Don Baird of 
Lansing spent the weekend 
with Mary Sweeney. 

Gordon Farrelly and Mr. 
and Mrs. Dennis Bartle and 
Tom were Wednesday 
evening guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Allen Farrelly. 
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Glaza 

and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Glaza had supper together 
Friday. 

High Series '& Games: 
Doug O'Dell720 (264-2 10- 
246), T. Comment 667 (2 14- 
245), J. Smithson 623 (210- 
236)- P. McIntosh 620 (2 13), 
S. Hammett 6 1 1 (223), E. 
Schultz 604 (242), J. Hool 
597 (233), J. McIntosh 594 
(2 18), B. Koch 586 (245), D. 
Ross 237, S. Miller 236, D. 
Salcido 2 18, C. Anthes 2 16, 
K. Pobanz 215, T. Furness 
215, C. Kelley 210. 

High Team Series: Cole 
Carbide 2927. 

High Team Game: 
Spaulding Builders 1036, 

Beauties & Beasts 7 
The CD's 6 
Ubly Buds & Blossoms 5 
Gutter Dusters 5 
Schott's Accounting 4 
Spare Time Rollers 4 
The Voidoids 3* 
BVB's 3 
N.F.G. 1 * 
Northwood Shores 1 * 
The Bombers 1 
Half & Half 0* 
*Incomplete 

THURSDAY NITE TRIO 
Feb. 10 Mr. and Mrs. Bob 

McLaughlin were Wednes- 
day evening guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Walker. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Tyrrell 
and Cody and Kathryn 
vrrel l  were Tuesday supper 
and evening guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Larry Ilockmeyer 
and family in Midland. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Rees 

of Filion were Saturday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Hewitt. 

Mrs. Martin Sweeney was 
among a group who attended 
the funeral of Jacob (Jake) 
Osentoski Saturday at St. 
John's Catholic Church in 
Ubly. 

Martin Electric 4 
Hyatt Farms 3 
Jacques Seed 3 
IG A 2 
Kilbourns 2 
Nelesco 2 
Northon Construction 2 
Deford Country Gro. 1 
Pioneer Seeds 1 
Bushwackers 0 
Micro EDM 0 

Michigan Livestock dinner 
at Franklin Inn in Bad ~ x e !  
Thursday. i 

Mr, and Mrs. Philip! 
Robinson were Sunday a f ~  
ternoon guests of Mr. and! 
Mrs. Kevin Robinson, Tracy ' 
and Chris. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bryce Hagen ' 

were Sunday afternoon 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hal ' 

Conkey at Pinnebog. 1 

Gregory, Mike, Katie and 
Heather Moore spent , 
Wednesday with Mr. and ' 
Mrs. Evans Gibbard. 

SATURDAY SPINNERS 
A 

Feb. 12 

Killer Sharks 14 
Fab Four 10 
Strikers 9 
Tigers 7 

Men's High Series: K. 
Schott 583. 

Men's High Game: R. 
Meredith 203. 

Women's High Series: C. 
Lindquist 6 12. 

Women's High Game: C. 

CHARMONT LADIES HighTeam Series & Game: 
Martin Electric 1723 & 622. 

575 Series: R. Rabideau 
650, S. Hammett 628, J. 
Lefler 615, E. Schmaltz 58 1, 
Doug O'Dell 580. 

2 10 Games: R. Rabideau 
255-212, K. Pichla 212, D. 
Heleski 2 13, J. Lefler 223, 
M. Diegel 224, S. Hammett 
227-205, R. Doerr 220, 
Doug O'Dell 2 10. 

MERCHANETTE 
LEAGUE 

End of Second Round 
Feb. 10 

Deford Country Gro. 7 
LaFave Steel 7 
Wild John's 7 
Cass City Xre 6 
Elmwood What Knots 5 
Live Wires 4 
Pizza Villa 4 
Board's 3 
Cable-ettes 2 
Charmont 2 
Thumb Nat'l Bank 1 

Boys' High Series & 
Game: T. Khoury 326 & 
140. 

Girls' High Series & 
Game: E. Comment 217 & 
81. 
HighTeam Series & Game: 

Killer Sharks 961 & 349. 

GREENLEAF 
EXTENSION 

Lindquist 254. 
High Team Series: Ub 

Buds & Blossoms 1962. 
High Team ~ a m e :  Ub 

Buds & Blossoms 700. 

Twelve members of the 
Greenleaf Extension group 
met at the Charmont Thurs- 
day for lunch. 

Andrea and Adam Hill 
spent Thursday and Friday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Mike 
Maurer. 

Mrs. Kevin Robinson and 
Tracy were Sunday guests of 
Mrs. Ray Michalski. 

Bob and Bev McCrea of 
Bad Axe were Sunday 
evening guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bryce Hagen. 

TUSCOLA 
GET TOGETHERS 

Feb. 7 

Velma Cleland conducted 
the business meeting. Roll 
call was answered by read- 
ings from the Valentine 
hearts candy. 

Charlotte Particka pro- 
vided a reading called Spice 
of Life. She also gave a read- 
ing on hats of a different era. 
Marilyn Rosinberger is a 
new member of the group, 
bringing the membership to 
18. 

SATURDAY SPINNERS 
B 

Feb. 12 
High Team Game: 

Elmwood What Knots 1052. 
High Team Series: 

Elmwood What Knots 30 17. 
High Series: T. Mathewson 

516, P. Corcoran 508, E. 
Romain 509, M. Gtifka 493, 

Homesteaders 
Cole Carbide 
Gagetown Inn 
R.D. Garage 
Charmont Motel 
Charmont 
Spaulding Builders 
C.R. Hunt 
Cass City Sports 

Handicaps I1 15 
Deford Country Groc, 12 
I Don't Know 12 
Sharks 111 11 
No Mercy 11 
Odd Balls 7 
Fearsome 5 6.5 
Bowling Buddies 5.5 

Cass Tavern 28 112 
Rolling Hills 27 112 
Caro Chiropractic 25 
Herron Builders 25 
Cass City Sports 24 
Allen Home Care 23 
Crowley Chiropractic 22 
Hills and Dales 2 1 
Nel's Kitchen 20 
Clean Up Crew 19 
Kingston State Bank 18 

Ron Regal of Plymouth 
was a Thursday evening 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Evans 
Gibbard. 

Mrs. Arnold LaPeer, who 
spent several days in Hills 
and Dales Hospital in Cass 
City, came home Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bredow 
of Bad Axe were Sunday af- 
ternoon guests of Mr. and 

J. Meredith 484, S. Humpert 
503. 

High Games: T. 
Mathewson 202, E. Romain 
197, S. Humpert 192, J. 
Meredith 201, P. Corcoran 
180, N. Davis 187, V. Patera 
18 1, A. Shatto 176. 

Miller Ems  0 Clarke Haire was a guest 
and gave a history of the 
Cass City Chronicle. 

The next meeting will be 
at Northwood Restaurant 

homeowners 

Ernest A. Teichman, J 
6240 W. Main 

Cass City, Mich. 

Boys' High Series: R. 
Bennett 448. 

Boys' High Game: N. 
Pawloski 182. 

Girls' High Series & 
Game: R. Pringle 344 & 
131. 
High Team Series & Game: 

I Don't Know 2022 & 699. 

High Team Actual Series & 
Game: Caro Chiropractic 
201 1 & 746. 

600 Series: P. Corcoran 
601. 
500 Series: K. O'Dell 538, 

S .  DeLong 530, L. 
Leiterrnan 526, R.  Speirs 
513, H.  Sontag 509, C. 
Davidson 502, T. Mihacsi 
500, J. Morel1 500. 
200 Games: H. Sontag 227, 

L. Leiterman 224, P. 
Corcoran 22 1 . 

TUESDAY 
AFTERNOON 

LADIES LEAGUE 
Feb. 8 

Charmont 15 
Alley Hoppers 14 
Fab 5 14 
Sutter's Bakery 14 
Misfits 9 

MERCHANDISE January Bowlers 
of the Week 

Week ending Jan. 1 - Dor- 
othy McPhee, 592 series at 
Huron Lanes on the Tuesday 
Afternoon Ladies' League. 

Week ending Jan. 8 - 
Marilyn Smith, 58 1 series at 
North Huron Lanes on the 
Monday Night Ladies' 
League. 

Week ending Jan. 15 - 
Mary Ann Finkbeiner, 581 
series at Pigeon Lanes on the 
Wednesday Night Ladies' 
League. 

Week ending Jan. 22 - 
Bonnie Watson, 620 series at 
Charmont Lanes on the Fri- 
day Night Mixed Doubles 
League. 

Week ending Jan. 30 - 
Rhonda Wruble, 61 8 series 
at Bad Axe Lanes on the 
Tuesday 5 p.m. Ladies' 
League. 

CORRECTION - Bowler 
of the Week for the week 
ending Dec. 25 should have 
been Pat McIntosh, who 
bowled a 577 series at 
Charmont Lanes on the 
Merchanette League. 

Other qualifiers - Connie 
Damm 542, Connie 
Lindquist 574, Linda O'Neil 
550, Sharon Powell 552, 
Bonnie Roberts 597, Linda 
Schave 551, Sharon 
Shchornack 565, Laneda 
Shake 569, Rita Swartz 557, 

Brand Name or Generic-youlllsavf 
Here 

MERCHANTS 
Feb. 9 

PALN REUEF u 
1 ---- Brentwood 4 

Warju Flooring 4 
Milletics Surveying 3 112 
Kingston State Bank 3 
Erla's, Inc. 3 
New England Life 2 
Kri tzrnans 2 
Charmont Motel 1 
Summers I 
Pro-Temp Heat & Cool 112 
Charmont 0 
Soundz by Greg 0 

- - 
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 7:30 

Note: Wednesday Buttered Popcorn 2nds Free 
Double Punch On Movie Goers Card 

"Bargain Nite" On Thurs. $2.00 
Disney's Basketball Comedy 

"THE AIR UP THERE" 

Extra-Strength 
-vs- Extra-Strength 

Tylenol Pain Relief 1 50 Advil -VS- Ibuprofen loo tab- 

STARTS FRIDAY (ONE FULL WEEK) 
Fri., Sun., Mon., Tues. Wed., Thurs. 7:30 Only 

Saturday 7:30 & 9:30 Both products 100 ct. 
High Series & Games: C. 

Altizer 773 (289-258-226), 
M. L U ~ Z  706 (290-230), G. 
Goodwine 675 (279), T. 
Comment 672 (264-2 15), K. 
Beachy 666 (235-2 16-2 15), 
J. Milletics 663 (245-224), 
D. Orton 657 (237), M. Jack- 
son 645 (237), J. Storln 644 
(246-2 13), W. Smith 624 
(248) J. Putman 6 15 (232), 
R. Rabideau 614 (256), R. 
Hull 600 (225), C. Anthes 
598 (2 13), C. Comment 597 
(221 -21 8), V. Jacobs 597 
(212),  G.  Robinson 595 
(229-2 15), J. Mushenski 
585, W. Guinther 583 (210), 
S. Hammett 575 (223), C. 

C 

-vs- 
12 02. 

Antacid 
I I 

i 
T A D m s  M 

Safety Coated k z $  
Ecotrin -vs- Aspirin 

Both products 100 ct. 

SOON: "MRS. DOUBTFIRE" - "GRUMPY OLD MEN" Joan Woodward 552. 

- - m ~ ~  
- -- 

-.. 

Ch~ldren a Cmolmlm COlRltt u r n  YDU It- *Lei U M IOR 

Allergy Weohon 
Adhwarn-  -vs- S ? i a z ~ ~  
IO h D-ev ,HH d 

u r w s  m -- w I* ~PLP mo . - - . . - - 

D i m eta p p 
GRAPE- 

Elixir ALLERN 
ELIXIR 

uy X ( W 1  .I u r . * 1 Y 3  

-VS- 
I+-, .i ro ol cao un . I.;. 1.I.W U'. Antihistamine 

Elixir 
NET 4 FL. OZ. (118 mL) 

-- TEMPORART RELllf **A' * v-. rm 
.+I .r Ya Y-. 

(TCOIDANC 1 . 1 " .  111, 

N r J N  CONOISID*I U U..)1101 

PUNNING HOSI 

lTCHV wtlll tV$S -- Elixir The Tuscola Area Skill Center I SNlEZlNG I Both products 4 oz. 1 
NET 8 FL 01 I29 mLl 

1401 Cleaver Road, Caro, MI 
presents the 14th Annual 

OPEN HOUSE 
Ask for 

10% Senior Citizen Gift 100's 
Fax 

Prescription Certificates CD Recordings 
Discounts Center for all occasions In Stock 

on Thursday, February 1 7, 1994* 
from 6:30 - 8:30 pamu 

DOOR PRIZES DEMONSTRATIONS 
REFRESHMENTS TOURS 

* In case of inclement weather, it will be held on February 24th. 
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Sanilac drug Down Memory Lane 
From the files of the Chronicle team reports 

en forcement up home Saturday, Feb. 8, af- 
ter having open heart sur- 
gery in Henry Ford Hospi- 
tal in Detroit 10 days ago. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Little 
left Friday on an 8-day trip 
by plane to South America. 

5 YEARS AGO edged the Bad Axe Hatch- 
ets, 58-57, Friday at Bad 

Francis and Mary Wi they 
are among 4 Cass City area 
residents who, along with a 
host of other Thumb area 
residents, will begin a 2,000- 
mile snowmobile safari Sat- 
urday to raise money for the 
American Cancer Society. 

Cass City teachers, union 
officials and school board 
members are expected to 
vote over the next 2 weeks 
on a new 3-year labor con- 
tract, reached last week dur- 
ing an intense %hour bar- 
gaining marathon which 
lasted until 4 a.m. It was the 
17th meeting between the 2 
sides, who began bargaining 
last May. 

Jamie Spencer and Bill 
Kappen were crowned king 
and queen of the Winter Car- 
nival at cass City High 
School at half time of the 
North Branch-Cass City bas- 
ketball game. 

Five members of Boy 
Scout Troop #594 earned 
their Polar Bear badge Sat- 
urday, Feb. 4. They are Bill 
Spencer, Jeff Kosal, Jim 
Creason, Dean Gee and 
Scott Iwankovitsch. Scout- 
master Ken Spencer accom- 
panied the boys. 

Axe. Cass City was led by 
Rich Randall with 17 points. 
Scott Hurford netted 16 and 
John Meininger, 13. 

The Zonta Club of Cass 
City entertained senior citi- 
zens at a sweetheart lun- 
cheon Saturday at the 
Charmont. Isabel Wright 
coordinated the arrange- 
ments and the program. Flo- 
rence Karr gave the invoca- 
tion and Rev. Melvin Vender 
contributed an amusing 
story. 

Sanilac Drug Task Force 
officials say 1993 was a very 
busy and productive year, 
one that included a host of 
victories in the war to curb 
drug trafficking in the 
Thumb. 

The year's activities, out- 
lined during a drug task 
force meeting Monday night 
in Sandusky, offered plenty 
of good news for law en- 
forcement, bad news for 
those involved in the sale 
and distribution of illegal 
drugs. 

"Our 1993 enforcement 
activities have risen in most 
categories - undercover 

up 100 percent, processed 
marijuana seizures up 286 
percent, and powdered hard 
drugs seized (cocainelmeth- 
amphetamine) up from 4 
grams to 31 grams," said 
James V. Young, Sanilac 
County prosecutor and 
- .  - -  . 

35 YEARS AGO 

Spokesmen for the Cass 
City Cquncil of Churches 
announced that details have 
been completed for a mo- 
ment of silent prayer to be 
observed in Cass City daily 
during Lent. When the noon 
whistle sounds, residents are 
asked to stop wherever they 
are and pray for peace and 
the advancement of Chris- 
tian work. 

Richard Joos, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Maurice Joos of 
Cass City, announced this 
week that he has assumed 
control of the Mobilgas Sta- 
tion on East Main Street. 

chairman of the drug task 
force board. 

"These increases are pri- 
marily due to the dedicated 
efforts of our enforcement 
team," he added. 

Drug seizures in 1993 in- 
cluded 93.75 ounces of pro- 
cessed marijuana valued at 
$26,000, and 466 marijuana 
plants with a street value of 
some $2 million; one ounce 
of methamphetamine 
("crank) valued at $3,700, 
and one ounce of cocaine 
worth about $100. 

The team's 1993 statistics 
include: 235 tips received, 
11 4 criminal complaints 
opened, 43 civil forfeiture 
complaints opened, 42 drug 
buys made, 30 search war- 
rants served and 71 arrest 
warrants authorized. 

Officers also made 62 pri- 
mary arrests, with 9 others 
pending, and 18 secondary 
and assist arrests. 
The drug task force's inves- 

tigations during the past year 
included one in the northern 
Sanilac County and Ubly 
areas that, with the assis- 
tance of Ubly police, re- 
sulted in several arrests and 
the seizure of more than 114 
of a pound of marijuana, 
$242 in narcotics sales pro- 
ceeds, a vehicle and a fire- 
arm. 

Aside from enforcement, 
the drug task force is active 
in the prevention of narcot- 
ics use, serving as the pri- 
mary funding source for the 
D.A.R.E. (Drug Abuse Re- 
sistance Education) program 
presented to all 7 Sanilac 
County school districts. 
Since its inception in 1990, 

the D.A.R.E. "core" pro- 
gram has been presented to 
1,974 fifth and sixth grade 
students. In addition, pre- 
liminary and follow-up pro- 
grams have been presented 
to 4,3 15 K-4 and junior high 
school students. 

CASS CITY'S seventh and eighth grade spelling bee final- 
ists are (in front) Aaron Bell, (front row, left) JaneU Papovich, 
Becky Oesch, Colleen Cartwright, Ryan Hutchinson, Cheryl 
Laming, Nathan Brown, (back row, left) Lindsay Maharg, 
Ryan Downing, 'Igmmy Acker, Jim Dale, Nathan Matt and 
Josh Brinkman. 

25 YEARS AGO 

Daniel Aleksink, 33-year- 
old Cass City student pilot, 
made an emergency landing 
Friday, Feb. 7, at 5:30 p.m, 
He was 4 miles inland from 
Saginaw Bay and headed 
north from Tri-City Airport 
when his single engine plane 
began to balk and finally die 
-..& 

drug buys up 3 1 percent, 
searches resulting in seizure/ 
arrest up 57 percent, nar- 
cotic-related arrest warrants 

2 face 
Mabel Crandell Beechem, 

St. Johns businesswoman felony UUL. 
William Penfold will be and former Cass Cityan, is 

honored on his birthday, included in the "Who's Who 
of American Women," ac- 

Feb. 26, when he will be 100 cording to a recent article in 
years old. 

Kenneth Hayes, 19, son of the After Lansing a trial State period of a 

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hayes, has little less than a year, mef- 
been injured by enemy 
shrapnel in S. Vietnam near chants voted to return to Sat- 

Saigon. urday night openings i n  

There are very few news- place of Friday nights. 

charges 
The following people were 

recently arraigned on felony 
charges in Tuscola County 
District Court: 

.Daniel L. Wehrly, 36, 
Caro, was charged with op- 
erating a motor vehicle 
while under the influence of 
liquor, third offense, and re- 
sisting and obstructing a po- 
lice officer Saturday in the 
Village of Reese and 
Indimfields Township. 

Bond in the case was set at 
$5,000. A preliminary ex- 
pmination was scheduled for 
Friday at 9 a.m. 
' @Inmate Perry E. 
McConnell, 58, faces 2 
counts of first degree crimi- 
nal sexual conduct. 
; The charges stem from in- 
cidents that allegedly oc- 
curred during the summer of 
1989 in Wells Township, 
according to court records, 
which state the defendant is 
accused of engaging in 
sexual acts with 2 children 
under the age of 13 years. 

Bond for McConnell was 
bet at a combined $100,000. 
He faces a preliminw exam 
Friday morning. 

10 YEARS AGO 

papers in communities with 
456 persons, and fewer yet 
which are owned and oper- 
ated by a woman. An excep- 
tion is the Kingston Enter- 
prise, published by Mrs. 
Marguerite Caswell, who 
has been at the helm of the 
550 circulation weekly for a 
decade. 

Louis Pearce, 41, arrived 

The  ass City Red Hawks 
defeated the Caro Tigers 5 1 - 
40 Friday night and could 
clinch at least a shGi-of the 
Thumb B Conference titli 
Friday with a decision over 
Bad Axe. The Hawks are 8- 
0 in  league play. Bob 
Holcornb was top scorer 
with 16 points and Fred 
Leeson added 12. 

The last freight train left 
Cass City at 4:40 p.m. last 
Thursday. 

After almost 7 years, 
Elkland Township Supervi- 
sor Jack Gallagher has de- 
cided this will be his last. 

Triplets, all boys, were 
born by caesarean section 
Feb. 8 in Hurley Medical 
Center, Flint, to a former 
Cass Cityan and her hus- 
band, Dale and Mary pelen 
(Wagner) Parsons of Lapeer. 
Mrs. Lester Auten Jr. visited 
her sister, Mrs. Parsons, in 

FWI'H AND SIXTH grade spelling bee finalists are (front 
row, left) Megan Powell, Christine Sheppard, Josh Sherman, 
Mike Bashur, Chris Vollmar, (back row, left) Luezern 
Dickson, Alyssa Glaspie, Melissa Homakie and Shawn 
Klinkman. 

District s~ell-down next 

Hutchinson top speller La eer Saturday. 
&e Cass City Red Hawks 

Eighth grade student Ryan 
Hutchinson will represent 
Cass City Middle School in 
district spelling bee compc- 
tition at the end of March. 

with the Scripps Howard 
Spelling Bee compef$ion. 
Another eighth grader, 
Jane11 Papovich, was the 
runner-up in the all-school 
event, which featured 5 fi- 
nalists from the fifth, sixth, 
seventh and eighth grades. 

and Josh Brinkman the run- 
ner-up in the eighth grade 
competition; Jim Dale was 
the seventh grade winner 
and Ryan Downing was the 
runner-up; the sixth grade 
winner and runner-up were 
Shawn Klinkrnan and 
Luezern Dickson, respec- . - - -  

Maple syrup 
A favorite breakfast treat 

on these cold February 
mornings is maple syrup and 
pancakes. Syrup prices in 
1993 went up, reflecting 
tight supplies. Maple syrup 
production in the US. last 
year totaled one million gal- 
lons, down 40 percent from 
1992. 

Hutchinson was the winner 
of an all-school spell-down 
held Jan. 26 in conjunction 

The finalists previously tively, and Chris Vollmar 
competed in class spell was the winner and Christine 
downs. Sheppard the runner-up in 
Hutchinson was the winner the fifth grade. Life Insurance 

T h e  only way to live 
How can you live with peace of 

mind now and in the future? 

School im~rovement 

Meeting draws small crowd Protect your family with a life insurance 
plan from Farm Bureau Life Insurance 
Company of Michigan. 

Call for a prompt review of your 
Sean Zawilinski remarked 

about school improvement 
in the high school. being bad has helped. It 

doesn't work in all cases, of 
course, he pointed out, but 
is a definite improvement. 
He also remarked that the 
team leaders in the school 
are now paid a nominal fee. 

: 111 insurance needs. Rich Ypma LUTCF ((1 : 111 Making vour future more predictable. 6 7 0 3 ~ a i n  Street 111 
HITTLER SPEAKS Parkway Building 

Cass City, MI 48726 
Phone: 872-4326 Home: 872-5152 Dan Hittler, chairman of 

the technology committee, 
, reported that his 
committee's work will be 
completed at the end of this 
year. It has been working to 
form guidelines for the 
school i n  science and in 
technology for nearly 5 

odshores Restaurant 

TRI Jc O YES! a =  I l . 
T a ~ e  Rental 16 attend 

ladies aid 
years. 

What we have been look- 
ing at is the direction the 
school should be tahng now, 
5 years from now and 20 
years from now, he ex- 
plained. 

Let me say, Hittler contin- 
ued, that as soon as the com- 
mittee report is presented, it 

Dan Hittler meeting 
I v - I IT'S BACK will be out of date. 

We are trying to determine 
the best way for teachers to 
teach and the best use of 
available funds. We want to 
present a vision target for the 
future, he concluded. 

Fifteen members and Pas- 
tor Allen Fruendt were 
present when the Ladies Aid 
of Good Shepherd Lutheran 
Church met Monday, Feb. 7. 

Lucille Stine read "This is 
Love" and "Love Yourself." 
Ruth Balzer led Bible study 
entitled "Let Me Introduce 
You to a Friend." 

SUNDAY BRUNCH $ ~ 5 0  5,700 Movies 
I NEW RELEASES I * All You Can Eat Jc e 

10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. In the Line of Fire 
Amongst Friends 
The Real Mccoy 

Day One 
When a Stranger Calls Back 

That Night 

FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL' 
A soup and salad luncheon 

is set for Thursday, March 
17, from 1 1 -2 p.m. Deadline for submitting items in the calendar is the Fri- 

day noon before publication. 

Friday, February 18 
Senior Citizen Movies at Rawson Memorial Library, 1:30 

p.m. "Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway Slicing through the 
South: and "Newport Mansions". 

Monday, February 21 
Presidents' Day 
Hills & Dales Hospital Auxiliary monthly luncheon, 

Charmont, 12:00 noon. Questions, call Tina Zahm at 872- 
2121 or Georgine Jensen at 872-4701. 
Lake Huron Chorus Sweet Adelines, Huron Medical Care 

Facility, Bad Axe, 7-9:30 p.m. 
Primary election. Polls open 7 a.m. - 8 p.m. 

Tuesday, February 22 
Thumb Area Writers Club, County Conference Rooms, 

County Extension Office, Sandusky, 7:30 p.m. 

Wednesday, February 23 
Duplicate Bridge, 7 p.m. at Charrnont. Everyone wel- 

come. Last week's winners Ken and Carolyn Martin. 

ALL YOU Only 
Ginny Lounsbury was ap- 

pointed to be Christian 
Growth co-chairman with 
Lucille Stine. Sharon 
Rockwell volunteered to 
work on the altar care com- 
mi t tee. 

NO DEPOSIT 
TAPE PLAYER RENTAL 
NO MEMBERSHIP FEE 

FISH $595 Joan Matthews and Donna 
Schuette were chosen as del- 
egates to the Michigan Dis- 
trict Lutheran Women's 
Missionary League district 
convention July 18-20 in 
Lansing. 

Geronimo 
For Love or Money 

GYPSY! 
Thing Called Love 

Man Without a Face 
Revenge DISNEY of the MOVIES Red Baron 

WILDLIFE AND HUNTING TAPES 
Complete set of World at War (W.W.II), Viclory at Sea 

(W.W.II) and Ten Thousand Day War (Vietnam) 

(Regular menu also 
available) (Feb. 18) , 

HOURS: Sunday 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
Mon. - Thurs. 7:00 a .m.  - 3:00 p.m, 
Friday 7:00 a.m.  - 9:00 p.m. 

The next meeting, March 
7, will be a guest night. 
Lucille Stine and Pat Easton 
*ill show a video of their 
trip to Alaska. 

Refreshments were served 
by Ruth Balzer and Lucille 
Stine. 
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Hawk wrestlers 2nd Lakers too 
tough for En league meet 

The Cass City wrestling 
team saved its best for last. 

Saturday the young Red 
Hawk grapplers wrapped up 
their regular season, nearly 
pulling off the upset of the 
year during the Blue Bay 
Conference league meet in 
Marlette. 
Coach Don Markel's squad 

was narrowly edged by the 
perennial powerhouse Red 
Raiders, 174.5 to 167*5. 
Markel considers Saturday's 
performance one of his 
squad's best efforts on the 
campaign. 

"We've won 8 of our last 
10 outings. I t  reflects the 
steady improvement of the 
underclassmen on the team," 
says Markel. 

tion. Hoppe ran his season 
record to a gaudy 31 -1 by 
capturing the 130-lb. divi- 
sion. Heronemus turned 
back all challengers in the 
189-lb. class and upped his 
season mark to 22-12. 

Cass City had 5 wrestlers 

Cass City won the first 6 
matches of the day to gain a 
hefty 33-0 advantage. 

Of those 6, four came by 
way of pins. 
Don Pisha opened the meet 

by pinning Johnathan 
Stakalosa 54 seconds into 
the 103-lb. class. 

Red Hawk Markel then 
pinned {eremy Lesko with 
only 42 seconds remaining 
on the clock in the 112-lb. 
class. 

Following a 5-0 decision 
by Chris Revis over Mike 
Sykes, Hoppe quickly re- 
corded a takedown and pin 
over Scott Putnam in the ini- 
tial Daniel period. would record the 

final ~ o i n t s  before the hosts 

Hawk spikers 
Right from the start, things 

didn't go well for the Cass 
City volleyball team in 
Thursday's match with the 
Blue Bay League leading 
Lakers. 

It was the start, of each 
game, that haunted the Red 
Hawks as they were de- 
feated in 3 straight games by 
the scores of 15-11, 15-10 
and 15-2. 

"This was our fust compe 
tition play in 2 weeks due to 
bad weather and it showed,'' 
said head Coach Sherry 
Bader. "We never really got 
in our rhythm or flow," 

The Lakers, the #7 rated 
squad in Class C ,  jetted to a 
10-3 advantage in the 
opener. Then in game 2, the 
hosts scored the contest's 
first 4 points and gained a 
7-2 edge. 

After the initial squirts by 
the defending league 
champs, however, Cass City 
played Sue Frederiksen's 
spikers tough. 
Cass City came back in the 

initial game behind the serv- 
ing of Jodi Schember, Darcie 
Monroe and Stacey 
Klinkman. The trio missed 
only 3 of 29 service attempts 
during the match. 

Coach Bader also credited 
Jamie Caister for the visi- 
tors' comeback trial after the 
horrible beginning. 

"Caister played a strong 
defensive game in the back 
row, coming up,  witfi 6 
saves." 

The Hawks climbed to 
within a point of the Lakers, 
12-11, before Jenny 
Murdoch was able to record 
3 straight points for the win- 
ners. 

The Hawks (14-6-3) will 
have to get off to a better 
start Thursday when they 
en terdin 0 ad Axe in a battle 
for 2ad place in the Blue 
Bay Conference. 
Cass City used a 6-0 run to 

gain its only lead of the night 
at 8-7 of the middle game. 
Four of those tallies came off 
ace serves by Schember and 
Monroe. 

The Lakers were able to 
regain the lead with Shelly 
McCain at the service line, 
11-9. The Hawks fa i ld  on 
several opportunities to re- 
capture the lead before Lak- 
ers' Lora Picklo and Betsy 
b u r y  record& the game's 
final points. 

"We were struggling to set 
the ball up. We couldn 't pass 
serve, which allowed the 
Lakers to take early leads in 
all 3 games," lamented 
B ader. 

with them. The girls never 
did give up. They kept fight- 
ing back," commented 
B ader. 
The Hawks were led at the 

net by Schember and 
LaRoche, who split a dozen 
attacks, each registering one 
ace. Monroe was credited 
with 5 attacks that resulted 

bow in the conferen-& finals 
and register runner-up hon- 
ors. They were, followed by 
season mark: Jeremy Markel 
(16-12), Bob Davis (22-9), 
Chris Revis (6-2), Steve 
hvine (12-22), Tom Davis 
(22-9). 

Cass City had a trio eam 
3rd place accolades. They 
were Eric Hoelzle (9-17) in 
the 152-lb. class, Jason 
Daniel (1 3-11) in the 135- 
lb., and Ed Nizzola (24-10) 

in one kill and one ace. 
Schember led Cass City in 

scoring with 6 points as she 
was perfect from the service 
line in 10 attempts. 
Klinkman also served well 
for the visitors, gaining 5 
points, as did teammate 
Monroe. 

CASS CITY'S Bob Davis pins Marlette's Matt Eastman 
during Saturday's Blue Bay League conference meet. Davis 
earned a 2nd place finish for the Red Hawks. 

in the 171-lb. class. wouli get on the scoreboard 
City direct Don Pisha (7-13) and Don when he pinned Dan its focus to the state tourna- 

ment. On Wednesday the Golden (1 1-10) placed 4th Moncman after leading 8-2 
T T  ,...,-, -..:, , :.. +LA for the Hawks and cam- heading into the final ~er iod.  

powers past 0-G;  
n a w m  wlti L U I I I ~ G L C  111 UIG 

team districts at Sandusky, 
while Saturday, Bad Axe, 
who finished a distant 3rd at 
the conference meet (122), 
will host the individual dis- 
tricts. 

pleted the scoring for Cass 
City. 

Earlier in the week on 
Thursday, Cass City traveled 
to Vassar and recorded a 50- 
24 win in their final dual 
meeting of the year. The win 
puts the Hawks in the record 
books with an 8-6 record. 

cassEitity recorded other 
pins in the match. Tom 
Davis and Dale Heronemus 
each notched opening period 
pins. 

Ed Nizzola completed the 
Hawk scoring on the day 
with a major decision over 
Marc Moncman. 

Wesley an 
'Dogs top Caseville, 62-55 Rounding out the field at 

Saturday's league meet were 
sandusky (l'il), Mayville 

Basketball is a strange 
game. 

Coach Brian Wright's 
Owen-Gage cagers opened 
last week losing at North 
Branch Wesleyan Tuesday, 
93-51. Earlier in the season, 
the Bulldogs downed the 
Wolverines, 70-62. 
Friday theAkron-Fairgrove 

Vikings needed a Mark 
Becker free throw with no 
time on the clock to register 
a 52-51 North Central 
Thumb League win over the 
Bulldogs. 

In January, Mark 
Cockerill's squad hammered 
the 'Dogs, 83-35. 

Go figure. 
Although Wright has to be 

pleased with his team's lat- 
est outing, he has to be con- 
cerned with its consistency 
as they are scheduled to 
travel to North Huron Friday 
to tangle with the Warriors. 

Senior Mike Tkacz helped 
stake the hosts to a 12-9 first 
quarter edge Friday with 2 
short jumpers and a lay-in 
during the opening 8 min- 
utes. 
Owen-Gage then earned its 

biggest advantage of the 
night at 25-14 as they started 
the 2nd frame with a 13-5 
spurt. Tkacz and sophomore 
Mark Darnm capped the run 
with back-to-back old fash- 
ioned 3-point plays with just 
over 2 minutes to the inter- 
mission. 

The Vikings, however, 
were able to slice the hosts' 
margin to a single basket, 
27-25, at the break as John 
Streeter recorded 5 quick 
tallies. 
Despite recording on1 y one 

basket from the floor in the 
3rd period, an Austin 
Brinkman jump shot from 
beyond the 3-point arc, 
Owen-Gage added 2 points 

to its lead entering the de- 
ciding period, 

The closing period show- 
cased the outside artistry of 
Owen-Gage's Brinkman and 
the Vikings' Streeter, who 
traded 6 baskets between 
them down the wire. 

help force the overtime pe- 
riod. Brinkman tossed in 3 
of his season high five 3- 
point baskets. Brinkman, 
who collected his final 
trifecta in the extra period, 
finished with a team high 22 
nni ntc 

Fahrner and Tkacz scored 1 0 
and 9 points, respectively. 
Damm received credit for 15 
swipes off the glass. 

Caseville had 2 other play- 
ers besides Lackie score in 
double dinits. Nick 

(77) Port and (38). Elkton-Pigeon-Bay 

All 12 of the Cass City 
wrestlers that competed in 
the conference showdown 
earned points for the Hawks. 

. -  - 

Professional and Business 

DIRECTORY 
p " l l l L 3 .  

Bednorek &d Jeremy Matt Hoppe and Dale , - _  -I--- 

Eric Susalla collected a Jensen split 20 points. Kevin Heronemus led the charge ACCOUNTANTS dozen points for the winners, Gettel added 8 in a losing for Cass City, each earning - - - - - - - - 
while teammates Phil cause. league champion distinc- I Tuckey 1 I 

Brinkman, despite being dis- 
qualified on fouls, led his 
team with 18 tallies. Streeter 
recorded game scoring hon- 
ors with 20 points. 
Chad Wehrman and Robert 

Laethem also contributed to 
the visitors' 4th quarter rally 
by pouring in all 3 of the 
Vikings' trifectas on the 
night. 
Oddly, Wehrman's 2 treys in 
the final period would be his 
only points of the night. 
Laethem also was  held 
scoreless until the final 
frame and finished with just 
one basket. 

Owen-Gage got 16 points 
from Tkacz as he was the 
only other player on the 
floor to finish in double dig- 
its, Damm added 8 points 
and collected 12 rebounds in 
vain. 

Akron-Fairgrove received 
9 markers from Jeremy 
Burkey. 

---I--.-- 

PHY SlClANS 
- I - -  

TERRENCE 
CHERWIN, D.0. 
Orthopaedic Surgeon 

~ o i h r  Replucemcnr 
Sporrs Medicine 

Iiand Surgery 
A rr hroscopic Surgery 

204 E. Mundy 
Bay City 
892-0099 

Bernhardt & Co., KC. 
Cerlitied Public Accountanfs 

Gary Anderson, CPA - 673.3137 
nobert Tuckey. CPA - 072-3730 

Jerry Bernhardl - 673.3 137 

715 E. Frank St., Cam, MI 
and 

6261 Church St., Cass City, MI 
Phone 872-4668 

Tax and lnvesbnent Tax planning Planning 

Electronic k o m e  tax filing for 
quicker refunds 

We're here year around to assist with 
all your tax planning 8 investment 

needs. 
CALL US 

Larry Gaide George Messing 
673-8482 

CAR0 FINANCIAL SERVICES 
11 03 E. Caro Rd. - Next to WalMart 

"We want to help you 
reduce your taxes" 

- I - - -  

COUNSELING 
I - - - - -  

Dr. Jeffrey Crowley 
Chiropractor 

5986 E. Cass City Rd. 
Cass City (M-81) 
Phone 872-4241 

Rlchard A. Hall, D.O. 
Osleapathic Physiciaf~ 

4674 Hill St. 
Cass City, Michigan "! , 

872-4446 CASEVILLE 

00 YOU HAVE A 
DRINKING PROBLEM? 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
AND AL-ANON 

Every Friday Evening - B:00 p.m. 
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 

Wednesday, the NCTL's 2 
basement dwellers played 
each other even for 4 peri- 
ods before Owen-Gage 
outscored Caseville 1 1-4 in 
overtime to record the vic- 
tory, 62-55, 

Caseville leaped out to a 
14-11 first quarter lead but 
lost its shooting eye in the 
2nd period and managed 
only 6 points to find them- 
selves trailing at the inter- 
mission, 22-20. 

Behind the efforts of Ryan 
Lackie, who paced the 
Eagles with a game high 23 
points, the hosts captured a 
4 point spread heading into 
the final stanza at 39-35. 
Austin Brinkman, who had 

been silent most of the night, 
roared in the final period to 

HOON K. 
JEUNG, M.D. 

Surgeon - "  ; 
Specialist in Stomach : 
and 9 a Bo.wel m. 10 5 p Problems m. Daily - . ' ' : f 

Saturday - 9 lo 12 noon : : 
Closed Thursday ' t 

6230 tiospitat Driva 
Cass City, MI 48726 ; 
Phone 872-461 1 :, ; 

872-3490 

Tuesday Evenings 8:00 p.m. 
St. Pancratius Parish Hall Basemen1 

Cass City 

HEALTH CARE 
IMMEDIATE 

NON-EMERGENCY 
HEALTH CARE 

$35 fee 
Including physician's Ice 

and clinic rmm. 
Cash basis, and we will give 

you a siatement. 
No Appoinmenr Usually 

Necessary 
6:OO-8:30 p.m. Fridays 
2:30.8:30 p.m. Saturdays 

10:Oo a.m.-830 p.m. Sunday 

HILLS AND DALES 
HOSPITAL - 

In the finale, Elkton-Pi- 
geon-Bay Port was too tough 
for the Hawks. 
"Lakers, as usual, came out 

playing their usual strong 
game. I was happy in the 
first 2 games that we hung 

- 

~S.H. Raythathe, MY] 
Dr. Ray 

Told Family Care/ 
4672 Hill St. 

Cass City 'I ' 

JUST OUT OF REACH - Owen-Gage's Phil Fahner and 
Viking John Streeter battle for a loose ball in Friday's NCTL 
contest. Streeter led all scorers with 20 tallies. 

- - - - -  
INSURANCE 

Na*r England Life Phvsician & Surgeon 1. 
NEt ~ r & h  Fund 
NEL E q d y  Fund 
NEL l n c o m  Fund 

Mot~oy Marks! S w u 8  

- Otfice  our;. 
Mon-Fri. - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Thurs. - Closed 

phone 872-2321 I Sat. - 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. j: 
4615 Oak Cass City 6232 Hospllel Dtlve ' 

Goer City t 
- - c - c - -  

OPTOMETRIST 
c-c-c--- 

Ofllce 872-4733 

- - - ?  

PODIATRISTS 5 
- - - %  

'a 

I NORTHEASTERN 1 
DR. PAUL A. GOLSCH 

Optornet ris! 
'Glasses in about an hour' 

Eye examinations 
Glasses & Contact Lenses 
Outside prescriptions filled 
Vision insurance plans welcome 

Dr. Judi Eckw 
FooTCL'N'C I Dr. Thomas Bobrowski 
"YOUR FAMILY FOOT 

3592 Center, Essexville 

00 W. Huron Ave, Bad Axe 269-9759 
461 N. State St., Caro 673-8155 
25 S. Elk. Sandusky 648-3354 

PHYSICIANS 
- - c - -  

- 

BALU K., M.D. 
Obsrefrician 8 Gynecologrsl 

70 North E h  Sl~ssl 
Sardushy. MI 48474 

- -  . 
VETERINARIANS :i 

- A - c -  I 

Edward Scollon, D.V.M. I: 
Veterinarian 

d 

Farm and 
Pet Animals * 

9 

Phone 872-2935 0 

4849 N. S q e r  St., Cass City .-:! 

GO RED HAWKS! Cass City cheerleaders had plenty of help leading cheers at Phone (313) 648-4733 
RED HAWK STACEY KLINKMAN has the Cass City-Deckerville game Friday night. They were joined at half time by 
served well for Coach Sherry b d e r  all more than 100 junior cheerleaders, ages 4 to 11, who had taken part in a 
Seasin She had 5 service points at Pigeon* cheerleading clinic sponsored by the cheerleaders last week. 
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Hawks upset; 
Pirates steal 
all-win season 

Cass City High School's 
basketball team tempted fate 
-ace too often last Tuesday 
.&I Harbor Beach and the Pi- 
rates ended the Hawks' 
chances of their first unde- 
feated season, 5 1-50. 
The loss capped a string of 

games in which Cass City 
failed to perform to the level 
achieved in earlier games. 
During the streak the Hawks 
slipped by Reese by a single 
wint  and were challenged 
.aiously by Sandusky be- 
fore they bowed. 

Coach Jeff Hartel said that 
he feels i t  is his responsibil- 
ity to motivate the team and 
get it ready to play and said 
that he was as much to 
blame as anyone for the loss. 

However, the coach can't 
shoot foul shots for his play- 
2;s and it was inability to 

mvert free shots that re- 
sulted in the loss. Much like 
the Reese game, in which 
Cass City lost a 6-point lead 
when foul shots were 
missed, Cass City blew a 5- 
point lead and the game 
against the Pirates. 

In the final period the 
Hawks made just one of 6 
shots from the foul line, 

Cass City led most of the 
way except at the end when 
it counted. At the end of the 
first period the Hawks were 
in front, 14-10, led by Kevin 
Storm, who cashed a pair of 

treys, and Paul Ulfig, who 
counted 6 points on a pair 
of baskets and 2 of 7 fr.ee 
throws. 

Paul Murphy, with a 2 and 
a 3-pointer, and Storm, with 
another trey and a pair of 
free throws, kept Cass City 
ahead at the intermission, 
28-22. Brian Biroscak 
paced a balanced Harbor 
Beach attack with 9 points 
in the first 2 quarters. 

Cass City's offense went 
stone cold in the third period 
and the Pirates chopped 3 
points from the lead. Going 
into the final period it was 
anybody's ball game as the 
Hawks' lead was cut to 38- 
35. 
Cass City dominated on the 

boards. The Hawks 
grabbed, 5 1-37, behind 
Ulfig, 13, Jason Morgan and 
S tornl, 8 each. Ron Hessling 
snared 13 for the Beachers. 
Both teams shot 33 percent 
from 3-point land, but the 
Hawks converted 4 of 12 
and the Pirates, 2 of 6. Over- 
all, the host team shot 43 
percent, Cass City 36 per- 
cent. Cass City shot 3 1 per- 
cent from the foul line, Har- 
bor Beach, 64 pcrcent. 

Ulfig netted 4 field goals and 
Murphy added 3 treys, and 
going into the final 8 rnin- 
utcs Cass City led 61-42. 

After that, Hartel was able 
to see that all of his 14-player 
squad saw action and 10.  
players scored. 
Cass City won the battle of . 

the boards, 47-32, with Ja- 
son Morgan picking off 12. 
Murphy I d  Cass City with 

19 pointcs, while Logan was 
a one-man ,gang for 
Deckerville with 31 points. 

Hartel said that Kevin 

EASY WIN 
Deckerville, 81 to 59 ~ r i d a y  
in a game that Coach Jeff 
Hartel described as not a 
great game for his charges. 
However, when our effort 
matched our execution, 
good things began to occur, 
he said. 

Those good things didn't 
start until midway through 
the second quarter. Before 
that Hawk fans witnessed 
more, of the type basketball 
that has plagued the team in 
recent games. 

That first quarter was full 
of lapses for Cass City. The 
press was largely ineffective 
and the turnovers frequent, 
Deckerville was shooting 
well, or to be accurate, Chris 
Logan was shooting well, 
and Cass City wasn't re- 
bounding well on either end 
of the court. Logan poured 
in 11 points in the first pe- 
riod, which was countered 
by Steve Muska with 6 and 
Paul Murphy with 5 points. 

Neither team was able to 
gain a decided advantage 
until the last half of the sec- 
ond quarter. The score was 
tied at 21 -all with 5: 10 left 
in the half. Paul Ulfig was 
obviously suffering from a 
sore back and converted just 
5 free throws in the first 2 
quarters. 

* Scott Iwankovitsch came 
off the bench to spark the 
rally that put Cass City 
ahead to stay. He connected 
for 3 quick baskets, picked 
off some important rebounds 
and blocked a couple of 
shuts to get Cass City roll- 

Chronicle 

The Hawk JV scored an 
easy win over the 
Deckerville JV, 84-37. 
CASS CITY - Muska 3-0 
(2-2) 8; M. Sherman 1-0 (0- 
0 )  2; Storm 3-0 (1-2) 7; 
Phillips 2-0 (2-5) 6; Hewitt 
0-1 (0-0) 3; Murphy 2-5 (0- 
0) 19; Morgan 5-0 (0-0) 10; 
Ulfig 4-0 (5-10) 13; 
Iwankovitsch 5-0 (0-0) 10; 
Osentoski 1-0 (1-1) 3. 
TOTALS - 26-6 (1 1 -20) 8 I .  

Storm continued to play well 
and Murphy, with 7 for 10 
with 5 treys, was also out- 
standing. Morgan and 
Iwankovitsch provided a 
strong inside game. 

The coach also said that 
overall the effort was better 
and that the stress in the fi- 
nal games would be to work 

DECKERVILLE 
Salowitz 0-1 (0-0) 3; Allard 
1-0 (1 -2) 3; Eggert 2-0 (0-0) 
4; Logan 13-1 (2-5) 31;' 
Noble 1-0 (0-0) 2; McCully 
3-0 (0-0) 6;  Brown 2-0 (0- 
0)  4 ;  Roe 1-0 (2-2) 4; 
Conklin 1-0 (0-1) 2. 
TOTALS - 24-2 (5-10) 59. 

JASON MORGAN battles Deckerville's Hamer Eggert for 
a rebound as the Hawks topped the Eagles, 81-59. NOTICE 
From Courville Elementary 

CC-HARBOR BEACH 

Cass City residents School to host choir CASS CITY - Muska 1-0 
(3-6) 5; Stonn 2-3 (2-2) 15; 
Murphy 1-2 (0-2) 8; Morgan 
1-0 (0-2) 2; Ulfig 6-0 (4- 12) 
16; Iwankovitsch 2-0 (0-0) 
4. 
TOTALS - 13-5 (9-24) 50. 

are asked to keep a pen- 
cil lead-size tap water 
running in a slow 
stream in a sink or tub 
to prevent pipes from 
freezing up. 

Beef eaters The Courville Concert 
Choir of Courville Elemen- 
tary Schuol, Detroit, will 
participate in a cultural and 
educational day Feb. 23, 
with Cass City students in 
grades K-6. 

Campbell Elementary 
School will host the group. 
The 35-member choir will 
give a series of choral con- 
certt at the middle s~@@ 
under the direction .pf 

Williard J. Hines, musical 
director and founder. The 
day is sponsored by the Cass 
City Schools and the Village 
Bach Festival. 

The Courville Concert 
Choir consists of singers in 
grades 4-8, some of whom 
rehearse during their lunch 
hour daily at Courville El- 
ementary School. Members 
from other schools rehearse 
after school twice a week, 

The members are auditioned 
before being given an oppor- 
tunity to join the choir. 

In 1993, they performed in 
the Detroit Public Schools, 
local churches, Detroit City 
Council formal meetings, 
board of education meet- 
ings, the State Capitol in 
Lansing, and on the steps of 
the U.S, Capitol Building, 
Washington, D.C., while 
touring cities on the east 
coast. 

Their concert repertoire 
includes music from classi- 
cal to gospel, with special 
message songs appealing to 
young people. 

Per capita consumption of 
k e f  is expected to equal 94 

aunds this year. That's 
higher than the 78 pounds of 
chicken weeat per person, or 
the 68 pounds of pork. But 
poultry consumption has 
nearly tripled in the past 25 
years, while consumption of 
beef peaked in 1976. -: - 

A 

HARBOR BEACH - Busby 
0-0 (1 -2) 1 ; Hurren 4- 1 (0- 
0) 11 ; Hessling 5-0 (2-3) 12; 
Biroscak 5-0 (1-1) 11; 
Booms 0-0 (2-2) 2; Trudeau 
1 - 1 (1-3) 6; Miller 3-0 (0-0) 
6;lLackowski 0-0 (2-3) 2. 

. TQTALSI- 18-2 (9-14) 51: 

Doug 
Hyatt 

-- - - - - - -. - - 

Cass City 
Kingston 
Port Hope 
North Huron 
Peck 
Recsc 
Mayville 
Sandusky 
Car o - - -- - 

Cass City 
Bad Axe 
Marlette 
Kingston 
North Huron 
Port Hope 
Lakers 
Sandusky 
Millington 
7-2(6-3) 
86-37 70% 

r -- 

1 - 
Tom 

Montgomery 
. - - - -- . 

Cass City 
Kingston 
Port Hope 
North Huron 
Peck 
Reese 
Mayville 
Sandmky 
taro-. - .. 

Cass City 
Bad Axe 
Ubly 
Kingston 
North Huron 
Port Hope 
Harbor Bead 
Sandusky 
Millington 
7-2 (6-3) 
96-27 78% 

i 

Gary 
Robinson 

- - - - - . . 

Cass City 
Kingston 
Port Hope 
North Huron 
Peck 
Rccsc 
USA 
Sandusky 
Care.. 

Cass City 
Bad Axe 
Ubly 
Kingston 
North Huron 
Port Hope 
Harbor Beach 
Sandusky 
Millington 
7-2 (6-3) 
93-30 76% 

Jim 
Hillaker 
- - - -- - - 

Cass City 
Kingston 
Port Hopc 
North Huron 
Peck 
Reese 
USA 
Sandusky 
taro . _ 

Cass City 
Bad Axe 
Ubly 
Kingston 
North Huron 
Port Hope 
Harbor Bead 
Sandusky 
Millington 
7-2 (5-4) 
94-29 76% 

I Swift 
I Sports Motorist Clarke 

Haire 
. - - - . arrested 

I Feb. 15 
Cass City at Ubly 
Kingston at Marlette 
Fort Hope at 0-G 
North Huron at A-F 
Feck at CPS 
Reese at Harbor Beach 
MayviIIe at USA 
kakers at Sandusky 
w o a t ~ r o s - L E -  _ .  

Feb. 18 
Cass City at Mayville 
USA at Bad Axe 
Ubly at Marlette 
Bingston at Akron-Fair. 
Owen-Gage at NH 
CPS at Port Hope 
Harbor Beach at Lakers 
Sandusky at D'ville 
hhillington at Caro 
Weeks Totals 
Percentages 

A Cass City motorist was 
arrested on suspicion of op- 
erating a motor vehicle 
while under the influence of 

Cass City 
Marlette 
Port Hope 
North Huron 
Peck 
Recse 
Mayville 
Lakers 
Cros-Lex 

Cass City 
Kingston 
Port Hope 
North Huron 
Peck 
Recse 
USA 
Lakers 
Care 

V o u  Always Pay Less 
At Schneebergefs 

liquor following a one-ve- 
hide personal injury acci- 
dent Feb. 8 in Cass City. 

Village police reported the 
driver, Tommy L. Powell, 
34, was westbound on 
Garfield Avenue at about 
6:15 p.m. when he failed to 
stop at the Doerr Road in- 
tersection, went over a curb 
and struck a tree. 

He was treated for minor 
injuries at Hills and Dales 
General Hospital, then 
lodged at the Tuscola 
County Jail, police said. 

In Cass cihr." 
Cass City 
Bad Axe 
Ubl y 
Kingston 
North Huron 
CPS 
Lakers 
Sandusky 
Millington 
7-2 (6-3) 
94-29 76 % 

Cass City 
Bad Axe 
Ubly 
Kingston 
North Huron 
Port Hopc 
Lakers 
Sandusky 
Millington 
7-2 (7-2) 
94-29 76% 

- . - .. - .. . - . -- - - - . -  - 

Paper Pros 284-85 77% I Upstarts 273-94 74% 

I NOTICE 
VILLAGE OF CASS CITY North Central Thumb 

W L  
Peck 9 1 
Kingston 8 1 
North Huron 6 3 
Akron-Fairgrove 5 5 
Carsonville 4 6 
Port Hope 4 6 
Owen-Gage 3 7 
Caseville 0 10 

will be receiving sealed bids until 4:00 p.m. February 
+ 28, 1994, at the Municipal Building, 6737 Church 
, Street, Cass City, Michigan 48726 on a 

FOR EVI(:RYONE 
Professional eye 
exams 
I'rescriptions filled 
Large selection of 
f ra n~es  
All types of contacts 
No-line bifocals 
Classes repaired 
Blue Cross & VSI' 
participant 

DAVID C. 
BATZER II, O.D. 

Professional Eye Care 
Bad Axe Cass City 
269-7263 872-3404 

1.- USED 1987 CHEVROLET CAPRICE 4 DR. 
Akron-Fairgrove 52, Owen- 
Gage 5 1 
CPS 64, North Huron 48 
Port Hope 6 1 ,  Caseville 48 
Peck 52, Kingston 45 

1 

I 
The unit shall be sold on an "as idwhere is" basis,with 
no guarantees or warranties expressed or implied, 
F.O.B. Village of Cass City. 

Blue Bay Conference 
W L  

Cass City 9 0 
Lakers 6 4 
Marlette 4 5 
Bad Axe 4 7 I The vehicle can be seen at this address during regular 

office hours. Bids will be opened at 7:00 p.m. Febru- 
ary 28, 1994, at the Municipal Building. The Village 

I Council has the right to accept or reject any or all bids. Bad Axe 53, Ubly 5 1 
Cass City 8 1, Deckerville 59 
Reese 70, Lakers 6 1 
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CALL 872-2010 FOR AN AD:' 
i Obituaries m 

Catalogs loaned 
overnight a 

Free Subscription 
with Each Order 

The Cass City 

Transit (non-business) rates, 
10 words or less, $1.50 each 
insertion; additimal words 8 
cents each. Three weeks forthe 
price of 2 - cash rate. Save 
money by enclosing cash with 
mail orders. Rates for display 
want ad on application. 

1 

Factory Outlet 
Vinyl Windows 

Rooting, Sidim, and 
New Construction 

"FREE ESTIMATES" 
51 7-672-2600 

1-800-826-2801 
5-7-21-tf 

f 

Chronic le 
Phone 872-201 0 

night. Open 6:OO-early bird 1 
6:30 - regular bingo 7:OO. 
post 3644 VFW, Weaver St. I 

NORTHERN 
LIGHTS 
DANCE 

1 

Offers Country & 
Western 

DANCE LESSONS. 
Starting in   arc hi * *  

I 

:! 
,: 

For Rent 
FOR RENT - 2-bedroom 
house with 2-car garage ' 

C a s  City. Large yard, patio. 
References and security de- 
posit required. Call 872- 
4579 after 4 p.m. 4-2-9-3 

Robert Carmer Sr. great nieces, and great neph- 

Preceding her in death 
were her father, Earl Stone, 
2 brothers, Carl and Herbert 
McComb, and an infant sis- 
ter, Grace McComb. 

Funeral services were held 
Saturday, Feb. 12, at the 
Car0 Church of the 
Nazarene, with the Rev. Ed- 
ward A. Kile officiating.. 

Burial was in Indianfields 
Township Cemetery. 
Funeral arrangements were 

made by the Collon Funeral 
Home, Cara. 

ews. 
Churchill Oct. 31, 1942, in 
Mayville. 

Hunter retired from Buick 
Motors in Flint after 28 
years. He was a farmer 
throughout most of his adult 
life, and was a member of 
the UAW Local 599 and the 
Thumb Area Antique Car 
Club. He enjoyed rebuilding 
M d e l  A's, and along with 
his wife enjoyed driving his 
193 1 Roadster in small town 
parades. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Marion; 3 sons, Robert A. 
(Marlene), Mayville, Ronald 
L. (Diane), Caro, and Tho- 
mas J. (Ginger), Kingston; 
one daughter, Connie J. 
(Donald) Pregizer of 
Oscoda; 10 grandchildren; 5 
great-grandchildren; a 
brother, Douglas (Jane), 
Kingston; a sister, Emily 
Hunter Walker of Lexington, 
and many nieces and neph- 
ews. 

Hunter was preceded in 
death by his son, Richard, 
who died in 1965. 
Funeral services were held 

Wednesday at Kranz Funeral 
Home Chapel, Kingston, 
with the Rev. Elroy Gilmore 
Jr., officiating. 
Interment was in East Day- 

ton Cemetery. 
Memorials may be made to 

Children's Special Health 
Services of Tuscola County 
or the American Lung Asso- 
ciation. 

Arrangements were made 
by Kranz Funeral home. 

acquaintances at the First 
Presbyterian Church, 21 1 N. 
Chestnut St., Lansing, from 
10 a.m. until noon Saturday, 
Feb. 19. Amemorial service 
will follow. 
Memorial contributions, in 

lieu of flowers, may be made 
to the Mamh A. 
McCormick Memorial Fund 
at 2843 E. Grand River Ave* 
#155, East Lansing, Mich. 
48823. 

Robert LeRoy Carmer Sr., 
70, of Decker, died Feb. 13 
at his home. 

He was born Oct. 5 ,  1923, 
in Rochester, Mich., the son 
of LeRoy and Eva Carmer. 

Carmer was in the armed 
service from Dec. 14, 1942, 
until Jan. 5 ,  1946. 
He married Barbara Clapp, 

who died Nov. 10, 1979, 
Carmer was a Detroit po- 

liceman for 25 years from 
1952 to 1977. He was a 
member of the Moose Lodge 
in Gladwin County. 

He is survived by his chil- 
dren, grandchildren and 
friends. 
Amemorial service will be 

held Saturday, Feb. 19, at 
1200 noon at Marsh Funeral 
Chapel, Marlette, with the 
Rev. Dr. P.A. Geoffrion of- 
ficiating. 
Cremation has taken place, 

with interment in Moshier 
Cemetery at Hernans. 

May Ensign 

~ ~~ 

FOR RENT - 1-bedroom 
apartment in Cass City. Ref- 
erences and security deposit 1 
required. Call 872-4579 af- ; 
ter 4 p.m. 4-2-9,-3 

( Automotive 
FOR SALE - 1987 S-10  
pickup, 1985 mini van 
GMC, and 1984 New 
Yorker. Must see to appre- 
ciate. All good condition, all 
run great. 872-3293. I 

1-2- 16-3 

2-2-9-3 
FOR RENT - 1 bedroom days. 

General apartment, Northwopg, 
Heights Apartments. Phohe' 
872-2369. Equal Opportui ; 
nity Housing. 4-2-16-t$ 

( Merchandise J Elsie Nichol 
1988 LINCOLN Continen- 
tal Signature, rose, low mile- 
age, loaded and sharp. 
Phone 872-2191. After 4 
p.m., 872-3075. 1-2-2-3 

Elsie Nichol, 61, of 
Kingston, died Sunday, Feb. 
13, at Hills and Dales Hos- 
pital, Cass City. 

She was born Feb. 17, 
1932, the daughter of David 
and Catherine (Wolf) 
Weeder in Carsonville. 

She married Gerald M.  
Nic hol March 5,1949, at her 
home in Carsonville. 
Mrs. Nichol was a member 
of the VFW Ladies Auxil- 
iary, Kingston Post, and a 
member of St. Luke's 
Lutheran Church in Vassar. 

She is survived by her hus- 
band, Gerald; 4 sons, David 
L. (Portia), Gary A., Edwin 
D. (Annette), all of 
Kingston, and Ronald E. 
(Brenda) of Vassar; 8 grand- 
children; one great-grand- 
son; a sister, Emma 
Loughren of Zephyrhills, 
Fla., and many nieces and 
nephews. She was preceded 
in death by a son, Max; 3 
brothers, David, Robert and 
Charles Weeder, and a sis- 
ter, Katherine Carl. 
Funeral services were to be 

held at 1 1 9 0  a.m. Wednes- 
day, Feb. 16, at Kranz Fu- 
neral Home Chapel, with the 
Rev. Orville Maasch of St. 
Luke's Lutheran Church of- 
ficiating. 
Memorials may be made to 

the American Cancer Soci- 
ety. 

Mr. Farmer 

CHRONICLE 
Read and Use 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

~~ 

FOR RENT - 1-bedroo4 
upper apartment, $215 per. 
month plus sedurity deposii:: 
Water and hot water in3-  
cluded. 872-4654. 4-2- 16- 1" 

Gerald Guinther 

Gerald G. Guinther, 75, of 
Flint, died Thursday, Feb. 
10, at St. Luke's Hospital, 
Saginaw. 

Mr. Guinther was born 
Nov. 21, 1918 in Cass City, 
the son of Anson and Hazel 
(Koppelberger) Guinther, 
and resided in Flint most of 
his life. 
He married Virginia Parker 

in Bay City in 1950. 

Guinther was a graduate of 
Flint Northern High School. 
He was employed by Buick 
Motor Division Plant 36 for 
37 years, retiring in 1975. 
He was a member of the 
UAW Local #599 and a vet- 
eran of WWII. 

FOR SALE - 1990 Buick 
LeSabre Custom, Fordor 
Prestige package, CB radio, 
new tires, top condition. Call 
872-2955. 1 -2-9-3 

~ 

FOR RENT - Available i n :  . 
March. 3 bedroom house in::: 
the country with garage at- : 1: 
tached. References rei-:. 
quired, $375 a month. Phon:+. ~ 

. .  

872-4 18 3. 4-2- 16-3 ' 

To sell or rent a farm 

To sell or buy livestock 

To sell or buy implements 

To profitably sell or buy 

The Classified Section is 
Where Interested 

Prospects Look First 

any! hing 
FOR SALE - '82 GMC 112 
ton pickup. $500. Call 872- 
4284. 1 - 1-26-6 

Sr. Citizens' Menu 
Senior citizens are asked to 
muke reservations on the 
day of the meal between 8 
a.m. and 9 a.m. by calling 
Berenice Sowden, 872- 
2397. 

May B. (Fader) Ensign, 56, 
of Cam, died Wednesday, 
Feb. 9, at St. Mary's Medi- 
cal Center, Saginaw. 
May B. McComb was born 

Nov. 12,1937 at Vassar. She 
was a lifelong resident of 
Tuscola County, living most 
of her life in the Car0 area. 
She married Lee R. Ensign 
June 5 ,  1993. May was a 
Cub Scout den mother as 
well as a 4-H leader, and had 
been a member of the Women 
of the Moose, Car0 Chapter 
#40. 

She is survived by her hus- 
band, Lee R. Ensign; 3 sons, 
Ricky Roy Fader and his fi- 
ance, Marsha Gonzales, 
Reese, Rev. James Fader Jr. 
and his wife, Kelly A n n ,  
Caro, Scott Fader and his fi- 
ance, Michelle Vernier, 
Caro; one daughter, Rhonda 
Renee Green and her fiance, 
FredAherns, Caro; 11 grand- 
children; 3 step-children, 
Mrs. Steve (Krista) Byrd, 
and Mark Ensign, all of Mt. 
Clemens, and Robert En- 
sign, Pontiac; her mother, 
Mrs. Dolly Hickie, Caro; 2 
sisters, Mrs. Russ (Shirley) 
Baddcr, and Mrs. Jim 
(Nancy) Howell, all of Cass 
City; 2 brothers, Jimmy and 
Carla Hickie, Sebewaing, 
and Cal and Elosie 
McComb, Arizona. 

Also surviving are her 
mother and father-in-law, 
Lee and Theda Ensign, 
Caro; one brother-in-law, 
Tom Ensign, California; 
several nieces, nephews, 

The Cass City 
Chronicle 

QUEEN-SIZE box springs, 
very good condition - free. 
Antique horse-drawn sleigh 
cutter with harness, $250. 
Old floor-model radio, 
works good, very good con- 
dition, $50. 872-491 3. 

2- 2 - 9-3 

Surviving are his wife, Vir- 
ginia; 4 daughters, Gloria 
Jean Guinther of Flint, Vir- 
ginia Kay Niswonger of Or- 
lando, Fla., Ida Ruth  
Campbell of Kissimee, Fla., 
and Hazel Marie Guinther of 
New Haven; 16 grandchil- 
dren; 2 great-grandchildren; 
a sister, Olive Elizabeth 
Serger of Fenton; nieces and 
nephews. He was preceded 
in death by his parents, 
mother and father-in-law, 
John and Ida Ruth Parker, 
and grandson, James 
Ledford. 

FEB. 21-23-25 . .I- - J A N * .  w eauing 
Announcements 11 ( Notices 3 .' Monday - Holiday - 

President's Day. Ira Kincaid TEACHER LOOKING forb . 
house to rent in the Cais 
City area, must have 3 bed- 
rooms, kitchen appliances ; 
and garage. Call 473-5867 : 
after 4:30 p.m. 2-2- 16-3 : 

4 

Wednesday - Breaded 
Fish, Scalloped Potatoes, 
Sophia's Slaw, Hot Roll, 
Apple Slices. 

HAY FOR SALE - Call 872- 
2367, 2-2- 16- 1 

Ira E. Kincaid, 80, of 
Kingston, died Saturday, 
Feb. 12, at Tendercare Nurs- 
ing Center in Cass City. 

He was born Sept. 19, 
1913, in Cincinnati, Ohio. 
He married Nina May 
Combs, who died in 1975. 

Kincaid worked for Ford 
Motor Company for I7 years 
as a welder. He built boats 
as a hobby. 

He is survived by his chil- 
dren, Lillian A. Hill of 
Marlette, Jack of Harbor 
Beach,Alice (Dallas) Brown 
of Orlando, Fla., Bill of 
Marlette, Andy, Russell and 
Bobby of Port Huron; 23 
grandchildren; 15 great- 
grandchildren, and several 
nieces and nephews. He was 
preceded in  death by a son, 
Eddie, and a brother, Bud 
Kincaid. 

Funeral services will be 
held at 11:OO a.m. Friday, 
Feb. 18, at Kranz Funeral 
Home Chapel in Kingston, 
with the Rev. Sylvestor 
Q'Keefe of St, Michael's 
Catholic Church officiating. 
Memorials may be made to 

the family discretionary 
fund. 

HORSE-DRAWN cutter and 
new driving harness. Call 

2-2-1 6-3 87 2-428 4. Friday - Buffet Ham,  
Dilled Potato, Broccoli w/ 
Cheese Sauce, Cukes/Sour ' 
Cream, Hot Roll, Grapes. BIGELOW HARDWARE - 

All chimney brushes. 25% 
off, all sizes. 872-2245. 

2-2- 16-2 council proceedings Funeral services were held 
Saturday, Feb. 12, at the 
Sharp funeral Home, Miller 
Road Chapel, Swartz Creek. 

Burial was in Crestwood 
Memorial Cemetery. 
Memorials may be macle to 

the Alzheimer's Foundation. 

FOR SALE - Frigidaire re- 
frigerator-freezer, excellent 
condition, $399. Bigelow 
Hardware, 872-2245. 

2-2- 16-2 

The Regular meeting of the 
Cass City Village Council 
was held Jan. 31, 1994. All 
trustees were present. In the 
absence of President 
Althaver, President Pro-Tern 
Weaver chaired the meeting. 

A motion was made by 
Trustee Karr, seconded by 
Trustee Helwig, that the 
minutes of the Regular De- 
cember 1993 meting and the 
minutes of the Special meet- 
ing of January 28, 1994, be 
approved as presented. MO- 
TION CARRIED 6 YEAS O 
NAYS. 

Bob Murray, Karen 
Wright, Dan Heckroth and 
Dean Fulcher were present 
and introduced themselves 
as members of the new vol- 
unteer neighborhood watch 
committee from Huntsville 
Trailer Park. The Council 
gave their support to the 
watch. It was then men- 
tioned that Chief Wilson 
would be contacting them to 
help organize their efforts. 
The December 1993 Finan- 

cial Statement was re- 
viewed. 

A motion was made by 
Trustee Kropewnicki, sec- 
onded by Trustee Hopper, 
that the bills be approved as 
presented, MOTION CAR- 
RIED 6 YEAS 0 NAYS. 

A motion was made by 
Trustee Karr, seconded by 
Trustee Kropewniclu, to re- 
move the parking meter 
posts in the downtown area 
with the exception of a few 
posts that would be left to 
support the waste containers. 
MOTION CARRIED 6 
YEAS 0 NAYS 

The Parks and Promotion 
Committee reported on the 
activity on the Village skat- 
ing rink at the corner of Ale 
Street and Church Street and 
recommended that a letter of 
appreciation be sent to the 
Cass City Lions Club for 
their efforts in the mainte- 
nance of the rink. The 
Council agreed to the send- 
ing of such a letter. 

A motion was made by 
Trustee Helwig, seconded 
by Trustee Prieskorn, to ac- 
cept the recommendation of 
the Planning Commission 
that the purchase of the 
Tuckey property he the No. 
1 priority on the prioritized 
list of essential improve- 
ments of the Cass City Rec- 
reation Plan based on the 
results of the Public Hearing 
held January 18,1994. MO- 
TlON CARRIED 6 YEAS O 
NAYS 

Trustee Prieskorn brought 

up a citizen's concern about 
banners on some of the 
downtown stores. The Vil- 
lage Zoning Ordinance does 
not specifically cover ban- 
ners. After some discussion, 
the Council agreecl to ask the 
Downtown Development 
Authority to address the 
matter. 
The Manager's Report was 

reviewed. 
The Council reviewed a 

letter from the Cass City 
School officials requesting 
attendance at a school im- 
provement meeting to be 
held Feb. 10, 1994, at 7:OO 
p.m. in the Cass City High 
School Library. Trustee 
Kropewnich volunteered to 
attend in  behalf of the Coun- 
cil * 

A motion was made by 
Trustee Helwig, seconded 
by Trustee Karr, to adjourn 
the meeting. MOTION 
CARRIED 6 YEAS 0 NAYS 

THREE HOME Interior 
doors, one bi-fold, 3 for $40. 
Call 872-2566. 2-2-9-3 John Hunter - 

12 SQUARE 3 in 1 asphalt 
shingles, $260. Call 872- 
5 176. 2-2-9-3 

John "Jack" A. Hunter, 73, 
of Mayville, died Monday, 
Feb. 7, at St. Luke's Hospi- 
tal in Saginaw. 
He was born July 12, 1920, 

the son of R. Alex and 
Mildred M. (Hall) Hunter, in 
Dayton Township. 

He married Marion M. 

'I 

FOR SALE - 5 piece wood 
furniture set, $270 or best 
offer. Call 872-2633. 

2-2-2-3 

SOUP SUPPER 
FOR SALE - 3 bedroom, 2 
story farm house on 6 acres 
i n  Shabbona. Completely 
remodeled. Presently rented. 
Cass City Schools, 2400 
Christmas trees on property. 
Will sell on Land Contract 
with low down payment. 
Owner - 872-9962. 

3-2-9-2 

(Soup - Sandwich - 
Veggies - Dessert) 
Friday, Feb. 18 
4:30 - 7:30 p.m. 

Adults $4.50 
Zhildren 12 & under $2.50 
Children 5 & under Free 

5-2-9-2 I ; 

FOR SALE - used ceiling 
tile, good shape, frame for 
drop ceiling, covers 10x12 
room. Call 674-2734. 

2-2-9-3 
I Legal notices I 

Marvin McCormick 
DUE TO DEATH in family 
- Lifetime membership to a 
camp-ground time share. 
Yeamround, Beaver Creek, 
Gaylord, Mich. 1 &hole golf 
course, swimming, sauna, 
etc., $2,000 - very nego- 
tiable. Please call for more 
information. Also storage 
building apprax i m at el y 
6' x 10'. Call 872-4 184. 

2- 1-26-5 

Marvin A. McCormick, 50, 
of Okemos, formerly of 
Bloomfield Hills, died Feb. 
13 at Lansing General Hos- 
pital. 
He was born Oct. 14, 1943, 

in Cass City, the son of John 
and Ellen (Peters) 
McCorrnick. 

He graduated from Cass 
City High School in  1961 
and received a B.S. in po- 
litical science from Michi- 
gan State University i n  
1965. He was president of 
Midstate Title Company in 
the Lansing area. 
McCormick was a member 

of the First Presbyterian 
Church in Lansing, and for- 
merly a member of Kirk in 
the Hills i n  Bloomfield 
Hills. 
He is survived by his wife, 

Marlene (Bartok); a daugh- 
ter, Kelly; a son, Daniel; one 
brother, John; 2 sisters, Judy 
De- and Thresa 
Burnette, and 9 nieces and 
nephews. 

The family will receive 
family members, friends and 

BINGO - Every Sunday at I 

St.  Pancratius Hall, S. See- : 
ger, Cass City. Doors open 
5:OO p.m., games start at 
5:30. Phone 872-5410. ! 
Knights of Columbus Coun- 
si1 No. 8892. 5-12-31-tf : 

NQRTHWOOD LAKE 
CONDO - price reduced. 3 
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 
beautiful location adjacent 
to woods - all appliances, 
window. treatments, water 
softener, many extras. Par- 
tial financing available by 
owner. $95,500. 8 13-683- 
6572. 3- 12- 1-tf 

Mortgage made by Charles and Lynn 
Rowan, husband and wife, Mortgagors, 
to Mortgage America, Inc., a Mchigan FLEET INC" Of 

corporation, Mortgagee, dated the 6th Mortgage 
dav of December. I 991. mi recorckxi io 

DATED: 1994 

H. Joyce A. LaRoche 
Village Clerk 

SPECIAL MEETING 

thi Office of the-Register of Deeds for 
the County of Tuscola. State of Michi- 
gan and on the 6th day of January, 1992, 
in Liber 620 of Mortgages on Pages 519 
- 524 and, which aforesaid Mortgage was 
subsequently assignad to neet Finance, 
Inc., a Delaware corporation, on the 6th 
day of December 199 I ,  and recorded in 
the Office of the Register of Deeds for 
the County of Tuscola, State of Michi- 
gan and on the 6th day of January, 1992, 
in L i k r  620 of Mortgages on Page 525 
and, 

WHEREAS. the amount claimed to be 
due on said mortgage as of he date of 
this Naice i s  the sum of SeventeenThou- 
sand Eight Hundred Ninety Three and 761 
100th~ Dollars (517,893.76), for princi- 
pal, interest and insurances. and, 

WHEREAS. no suit or proc&ng at 
law or equity has been insrituted to re- 
cover the debt secured by said mortgage 
or any part thereof, and default having 
been made whereby the power of sale 
contained in said mortgages has become 
operative; 
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the 

power of sale contained in said rnongage 
and pursuant to the statute of the State of 
Michigan in such case made and pro- 
vided 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on 

the 18th day of March. 1994, at I I :oO in 
the forenoon, local time, said mortgage 
shall be foreclosed at sale at public auc- 
tion to the highest bidder in the main 
lobby of Courthouse. in the City of Caro. 
County of Tuscola. State of Michigan, 
(that being one of the places of holhng 
Circuit Court in said county). of the pre- 
mises described in said mortgage or so 
much thereof as may be necessary to pay 
the amount due, as aforesaid. on said 
mrtgage with the interest thereon at the 
applicable note rate and all legal costs, 
charges and expenses. including the at- 
torney fees allowed by law, and also any 
sums which may be paid by the under- 
signed. necessary to protect its interest in 
the premises. 

The premises described in said mon- 
gage is located in the City of Mayville. 
County of Tuscola and legally described 
as: 

Attorney at Law 
5-2-2-4 

MORTGAGE SALE - Default has been 
made in the conditions of a rnongage 
made by Garry A. Harmon a n d T m a r a  
Harmon, his wife to Fitst of America Bank- 
Laper, a National Banking Association d 
Wa First of Arncrica Bank-SEM, N.A+, 
Mortgage, dated April 29,1988, and te- 
corded on May 18,1988, in Liber 582, on 
page 097 Tusmla County Record& Michi- 
gan, on whch morigage there is claimed lo 
bc due at the date hereof the sum of  Sev- 
enteen thousand five hundred nineteen & 

terest at ten% per annum. 
Under the powmofsale contained in said 

mortgage and the statute in such case made 
and provided, noticc is hereby given that 
said mortgage will bc foreclosed by a sale 
ofthe mortgagd premiscs, or some p a  of 
i h m ,  pl public v&, a1 the h n t  cntrancc 
of the Couhouse in the Village of Caro, 
Tuscota County, Michigan at I 1 :OO o'clock 
a.m.,on IIthdayofMarch, 1994. 
Said premises art situated in Township 

ofFremonf TuscolaCounly, Michigan, and 
are descrikd as: 

r 

51/100Dollars(s17,519.5~~, including in- 

I FISHFRY I*: A special meeting of the 
Cass City Village Council 
was held January 28, 1994, 
at 7:30 a.m. All trustees 
were present. 

The purpose of the meet- 
ing was to review and ap- 
prove a plat for Northwood 
Village and Estates No. 2. 

After review of the plat, 
Trustee Krope,wnicki made 
a motion to approve the plat, 
seconded by Trustee Karr. 
MOTION CARRIED 7 
YEAS 0 NAYS 
The Council also reviewed 

a notice from the Liquor 
Control Cornmission stating 
that they had received an 
application from Tahani K. 
Khoury requesting transfer 
of ownership of a SDM li- 
censed busine.ss located at 
6614 E. Main Street, Cass 
City, Michigan 48726, 
Tuscola County, from 
Kareem Saba Khoury. No 
action of the Council was 
necessary. 

The Planning Commission 
Public Hearing of January 
18, 1994, concerning revi- 
sions to the Cass City Rec- 
reation Plan was also dis- 
cussed, with no action taken. 

Trustee Helwig moved, 
seconded by Trustee 
Weaver, that the meeting be 
adjourned. MOTION CAR- 
RIED 7 YEAS 0 NAYS 

I :  Sponsored by the 
Argyle Methodist Church : 
Friday, Feb. 18 
4 p.m. thru 7:30 p.m. 

St. Joseph's Hall, Argyle 
All you can eat 

Adults $6.50 
Children 5-12 $4.50 

Pre-school Free 
I 5-2-1611 ; 
GOD IS BLESSING - Come 
worship with us. Farver *: 
Road Baptist Church. Sun- 
day services, 1 1  :00 a.m.  
One mile west of Elktan . 
Road & Sebewaing corner, 
1 1/4 miles north on Farver I 

Rd. 872-3525, 5-1-26-6 : 

( For Rent FOR SALE - 4 Ball Python 
snakes, one male - 3 fe- 
males, all between 3 and 3 
1/2 feet long, very friendly 
and healthy, $100 each, with 
cage and accessories. Also 
one Argentine horned frog, 
approximately 4" i n  diam- ~ 

eter, grows up to 8" i n  di- 
ameter, $25, with cage. One 
Latino cockatiel, 2 112 years 
old, 2 cages and quantity of 
food and accessories, $100 
or best offer. 5 17-658-8644 
between 1O:OO and 5 : O O  

FOR RENT - Downstairs 

weekdays. 2-2-9-3 

2-BEDROOM UPPER, im- 
mediate occupancy. $3251 
month plus $325 security 
deposit plus 1/2 utilities. 
Call 872-2722. 4-2- 16-3 

apartment, new carpet, new 
bathroom, gas heat. Ideal for 
older person. Call 872-3215, 
ask for Bud. 4- 1 -5-tf 

~ ~ 

FOR RENT - Hillside No;th, 
Cass City, 1 and 2 bedroom 
aparimen ts. Kitchen appli- 
ances, air conditioning, car- 
pet, drapes, storage, coin 
opcrated laundry. Call Rich- 
ard Smith, 872-3610 or 673- 
8151. 4-7-28- tf 

The South IR  of the North IR ofthe 
Southeast 1/4 ofthe Northeast 1/4 of Sec- 
tion 23, Tom I I N o h .  Range 9 East, de- 
scrikd as: Beginning at a point on the East 
line of said Section 23 which is North 
0W)o' 17"W 660.89 feet born the East I /4 
comer of said Section 23, theme continu- 
ing along said East line North 00"00' 17" W 
330.44 feet, thence South W46'25" W 
1321.19 feet(oIheEast,NorthandSouth 
1/8 line of said Section 23, thence along 
said 1/S line South O W 5 '  12" E 329.92 
fwthcnce  no^ 89'47'46'' E 1320.7 I feet 
to the place ofbcginning. 

FOR SALE - Storage barns, 
all sizes, horse barns, dog 
houses, craft items. Will 
deliver. Call 872-2608. 
Second house south of 
Kurds Corner Rd. off Cass 
City Rd. Z-Iarold Deering. 

2-9-23-tf 

WantWelp 

Finding 

What You 

Want? 

Try The 

Want-Ads 

- 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT 
in Cass City, one and 2-bed- 
room, spacious. Call (810) 
659-8432 or (8 10) 659-7279 
after 6 p.m. 4- 1 -26-tf 

Beaut i f u 11 y Crafted 
rich looking 

Business Cards 
Designed to make the first 

impression a good 
one ... and a lasting onc 

C a s  City 
Chronicle 

Phone 872-2010 
2- 1 - 17-tf 

Tax # 79 I 1  023 000 0400 

The redemption period shall be I2 months 
from the date of such sale, unless dcter- 
mined abandoned in accordance with 
1948CL 600.3241a, in which case the re- 
demption period shall be 30 days from the 
date of such salt. 

~ 

FOR RENT - The Paint 
Store has a wallpaper 
steamer for easy removal of 
old wallpaper. Call 872- 
2445. 4-1 1 - 2 4  

CASS CITY Mini Storage 
now renting 20 new units in 
new building. Call 872- 
3917. 4-5-194 

now being page 35.4. 3250 W. Big Baker Rd., Ste, 520 
Troy, MI 48084 

5- 1-26-5 TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the pc- 
riod of redemption, pursuant IO MCL 

Joyce A. LaRoche 
Village Clerk Tdayl - 
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CALL 872-2010 TO PUT AN ACTION AD TO WORK FOR YOU 
( Help Wanted ) 

WE ARE TAKING applica- 
tions for a CNA. Come in for 
application at Concept Care, 
4686 S. Street, Gagetown. 

1 1-2-9-2 

f Wanted to Buy 1 Services Services Services Sewices r:* Notices 
Ken Martin 
Electric, Inc. 

Homes - Farms 
Commercial 

Industrial 
New and rewire 

STATE LICENSED 
Phone 872-4 114 

4 180 Hurds Corner Road 
8-8- 10-tf 

Certified Master Mechanic 
Computer Alignments 

Corn pu tet Balance 
& Rotation 

Front End parts 
Shocks & Struts 

Brakes 
Tune-ups 

Free Estimates 

Top Quality Gravel, 
Crush Gravel, Sand, Black 
Dirt, Septic Systems, 

Basements, Driveways, 
and Any Other type of 

Back Hoe Work 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Call John 872-3149 
LEBIODA 

EXCAVATING 
8-4-28-tf 

WANTEDTO BUY - 3-bed- 
room house in  village of 
Cass City, 30's. Phone 3 13- 
367-6 142. 6-2-9-3 

INCOME TAX 
PREPARATION 

Individual 
Small Business 

Farm 
Corporations 

Bookkeeping 
Pay mlls 

Accounts Receivables 
CALL FOR AN 

APPOINTMENT 

ALSO: 

MICHIGAN TAX 
CONSULTANTS 

Ed LaBelle 
(5  17)872-3786 

8- 1 - 19-1 3 

-.Happy 25th Birthday 
Dennis 

MAL ORDER rip offs ex, Adoption: We long to share 
our bve and laughter with in- posed. Exciting program re- 
stable home and secure fu- 

613 Deerfield, ture you want for your baby. 
lmB, Lansing, 48917. Medical. leclal expenses paid. 

vealed. Free details. BCM, fant* Please let us Provide the 

CASH - paid for silver coins, 
dimes through silver dollars 
before 1965 - scrap gold - den- 
tal - rings - etc. The Coin 
Shop. Phone 872-39 19. 

6-10-28-tf All your tire needs f rom 
wheelbarrows 

to tractors 
See us today 

Cass City Tire 
Phone 872-5303 

5 -  12- 18-tf 
ELEcTRlC MOTOR and 
mwer tool repair, 4 p.m. to 8 
3.m. weekdays, 8 a.m. to 5 
1.m. Saturdays. John Blair, 
1/8 mile west of M-53 on 
kbewaing Road. Phone 
l69-7909. 8-12- 13-tf 

1 1-2-92 Call Bob &-Dawn 1-80681 4- 

HELP WANTED - Bakery Covenant Transport - $500 clerk, afternoons. Sommers' Slgnlon Bonus (After 
Bakery. 1-2-9-2 davsl. Last war our top team 

1952. 1 ' Love, Marla & Kristin 
I : :  5-2- 16-1 Services 

rhomas Roofing 
Serving the area 

for 22 years 

LICENSED 
INSURED 
BONDED 

872-2970 

Francis Builders 
New Homes or 

Remodeling, Roofing, 
Siding, Barns, Pole 

Buildings 
Licensed and Insured 
Phone 872-2921 

or 872-4696 
8-2-26-tf 

Licensed Residential 
Builder 

Ronold E. Palmer 
Builder 
Insured 

Remodeling * Roofing 
Siding *Windows 

Pole Buildings 
2805 Crawford Rd. * 

Cass City, Mich. 48726 
(5 17) 872-4780 

5-9-30- tf 

am& over $95,000. Starting 
at $0.27 to $0.29 per mile. Plus 
bonuses to $0.38 per mile. 
Monthly mileage bonus. 6 
mos. mileage bonus. Yearly 
mileage bonus. Paid in- 
surance. 'MoteVlayover pay. * 
Loading/unloading pay. 
Vacation,, deadhead pay. Re- 
quirements: * Age 23. * 1 y'; 
verifiable ove r-t h e- road. 
class A CDL with Hazardous 
Materials. 1-800-441 -4394. 

Drivers - New Oppor- 
tunltles!! Dedicated Fleet!- 
Home weekly, drophook, no 
slip seating, excellent 
pay/be n ef it s. B u rl i ng t on 
Motor Carriers: Call 1-800- 
945-2621 6pm) EOE. (Mon-Fri, 7am- 

"Romantic Candlelite Wed- 
dings" Smoky Mountains * 
Ordained Ministers Elegant 
Chapel Photographs 
Florals Limos Videos 
Bridal Suites with Jacuzzis 
No waiting - No blood test ' 
Gatlinburg, Tennessee ' 

Alaska Jobs! Earn up to 
Q 0 , O O O  in three months fish- 
ing salmon. Also construc- 
tion, canneries, oil fields plus 
morel For information 24hrs 

7260. 

1 -800-933-7464. 

call 1-504-646-4513, Ext: K 

PAT CURTIS 
Chevrolet - Oldsmobile - 

Cadillac - Geo 
PROFESSIONAL 
SALESPERSON 

The overwhelming success 
of "The Only Price" (the 

No Negotiating, No 
Haggling, No Hassle Sale 

Process) has created a 
need for additional 

salespeople. 
IF YOU ARE: 

Self-motivated 
Customer focused 
Wanting to learn a new 

way of selling vehicles 

Comprehensive sales 
training - No previous 
sales experience required 

A fun & competitive 
working environment with 
a unit volume commission 
plan 

40 1 K plan 
Health & Life benefit 

program 
Please call Bill Riefe at 

673-21 71 to schedule an ap- 
pointment for a personal & 
confidential interview. 

WE OFFER: 

1 1-2- 16- 1 

SNOWPLOWING - resi- 
dential and light commer- 
cial. Call 872-3110, make 
arrangements before it 
snows. 8-1 1-3-tf , ;Insm Agency 

:I 872-5114 
5-2- 16-8 

Cass City 
8-3-25-tl 

Erla Packing 
6233 Church St. 

Cass City 
Phone 872-2 19 1 

Custom Butchering 
Fridays only 

USDA Inspectcd Plant 
Custom Curing, Smoking, 

Cutting, Wrapping and 
Freezing 

We Make Venison Sausage 
8- 10-3 1 -tf 

Simpson Excavating 
Dozer landscaping - All 
typcs of backhoe work' 

Footings - Waterlines - 
Complctc septic systems 
Sand - Gravel - Topsoil 

Variety of fill - 
Any size fill job 
Free Estimates 

872-4502 

House demolition & removal 

8- 1 -23-tf 
b 
I -r 

TLC Interior & Exterior 
Painting 

lust listed - Mobile home on approximately 3 acres, 
pew windows, new carpet, 32x48 pole barn with ce- 
ment floor, shower, stool and sink in pole barn. CC- Snowplowing 

Dependable service 
Reasonable rates 
24-hour service 
872-2493 

8- 1 -26-tf - 

1 !23 
3 bedroom bi-level, 1 1/2 baths, 2 car garage, 24x36 
pole barn, 30x58 large barn on 10 acres, Cass City I Schools. CC-221 

Ross Kraft 
Cass City, Mich. 

(517) 872-3601 
8 -4 -8-1 FARM BUREAU Insur- 

ace:  Auto, F m ,  Cmp, 1 FOE. Franzel 1 Home, Business, Life, An- 
i 

Well Drilling 
2" to 5" wells 

drilled & repaired 
Pump Sales 
& Service 

(517) 843-5811 

nuities. Frank Kluger 
(Agent), office 375-4598 or 
home 269-7854. 8-2-284 

f HelP Wanted 1 GARY WILLS CONSTRUCTION 

Bath & Kitchen Remodeling 
Formica and Ceramic 

LICENSED & INSURED BUILDER 
20 Years' Experience 

(51 7 )  872-3505 7676 Gilbert Road 
Cass City, Mich. 48726 

Jim Doerr 658-8625 8-8-4 -tf 

AVON - Build home busi- 
ness. New programs. Flex- 
ible hours. Call 1-800-236- 
0041. 11-1-26-6 

.+Need a large home? We have just the place. Coun- 
; try setting, great view on 3 acres, more or less, 4 bed- 
: rooms plus 2 in finished basement. All large rooms 

with closets, 3 full  baths, 3 car garage, plus 2 car stor- I '  ) :  bge building, hot water heat, garden spot, deep well. 
. CC-204 

Florlda-West Coast. 
Manufactured homes with 
land 'ownership. Saltwater 
access, clubhouse, tennis, 
pool. Free info. Mid $60'~. 
1-800-237-6646,  Harbor 
Isles, 100 Palm Hhrbor Drive, 
Venice, FL 34287. 

1 5"9*15-g BOOKKEEPER WANTED 
WATER Water - Full time. Blue Cross-Blue 
Well, Water Softener Serv- Shield paid. Must know 
ice. All types unemployment and  em- 

ployee tax forms. Write Box 
count on new pumps and 
Rebuilt pumps. 10% dk- RS, c/o Chronicle 

Work Wanted 1 
UPHOLSTERING - Call 1- 
920-0947 or 375-2730. Spe- 
cial on recliner, $80 labor. 

12-2- 16- 1 

AMES DORLAND, OWNER - 5816 Bruce St., Deford, MI 48729 

I 
9 .  

I l l  ! A *  

1 1 -2-9-tf tanks. In-home emergency 
service. Call 6734850 or bd L r  1 I EFORP C O m y  smp ~llffl  

WANTED 
800-745-4851 anytime. 

I 5-6-5-tf 
LUY( Y.U. \ I  P.M. Cook 6 days a pay 

period. Must be availabl? 
every other week end, 
New competitive wages. 
Apply in person at: 

Tendercare Cass City 
4782 Hospital Dr. 

Cass City 
EOE 

JPPORTUNITY EXISTS at 
hscola County Community 
Mental Health for an Em- 
doyment Training Special- 
st (Job Coach) to provide 
;ervices in  the Supported 
Zmployment Program. This 
3osition is Contractual. Ex- 
Jerience in Job Coaching 
with certification is pre- 
Ferred. Send resume with 
-eferences to: Phillip J. 
V i  kl  o w icz, MB A/OTR, 
Deputy Director of Services 
.o the Developmentally Dis- 
abled, PO Box 239, Caro, 
MI 48723, by Feb. 28,1994. 
EOE. 

11-2-16-1 

1 1-2- 16-2 

Steve Wright Painting' 

WILL DO baby-sitting in 
my home, days, between 
Cass City and Gagetown, 
Hurds Corner Rd. Good ref- 
erences. Eight years' expe- 
rience. Call 665-2234. 

12-2-9-3 

PHON& (S 17) a73-47S6 8-1-19-8 
German Student 17, anxious- 
ly awaiting host family. Enjoys 
sports, music, Other Scan- 
dinavian, European high school 
students arriving August. Call 
Eileen (51 q875-4074 or 1-800- 
SIBLING. 

4842 Hemlock Lane 
Cass City, Mich. 48726 

, I 

I 

I 

1 

I 

I 

I 
1 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 2-3 Bedroom, 2 story home on a corner lot. Possible 
;-$and contract. TCC1075 

Stately Built, 3 Bedroom, 1 ]/2 story home in Cass 
City on a large corner lot. This home has been newly 
redecorated, carpeted, has central air, 1 1/2 car garage 
plus more. Call for your private showing. TCC1092 

Commercial - Residential 
Custom Wallpapering 

Airless Spray 
Phone (517) 872-4654 8-4-15-tf 

f Card of Thanks 1 
Win Colorado's Oak Creek 
Motel and mobile home park. 
Just write a short essay or let- 
ter - you can win! Entry dead- 
line soon. (303)870-7572 or 
send S.A.S.E. to Essay Com- 
petition, Inc., Box 68-C, Oak 
Creek, CO 80467. 

A Wonderful Famlly Ex- 
perience. Scandinavian , 
German High School ex- 
change students arriving in 
August. Become a host fami- 
ly. Call American Intercuttural 
Student Exchange 1-800- 
SIBLING. 

WE WOULD LIKE to thank 
all of our neighbors and 
friends for their contribution 
in our fire loss. To Ben 
Gruber for taking us to his 
home for coffee and phone 
calls. A thank you to our 
daughter Shelley and fiance 
Scott for taking us in for a 
week. To pastors Byers and 
Howard of the Baptist 
church for the contribution 
for clothes. We want to 
thank Gary and Linda 
Mellendorf for taking in our 
son. Also John and Louise 
for food. A special thank 
you to my brother Richard 
and wife Janet for taking us 
in until we can get into our 
home again. To Mrs. Dor- 
othy Taylor for the quilt. We 
would also like to thank the 
fire department and employ- 
ees for all they did to save 
our house as much as pos- 
sible. Again thank you to all 
for your help and support. 
God bless you all. The 
Dalbert Wright family. 

13-2-1 6- 1 

Smith 
Refrigeration 

and 
Appliance Repair 

All makes and modcls 

Call 872-3092 
8-3- 15-tf 

Wol f f  f a n n i n g  Beds 
New Commercial - Home 
Units. From $ 1  99.00. 
Lamps -Lot ion s-Acce ssorie s. 
Monthly payments low as 
$18.00, Call today, Free 
New Color Catalog. 1-800- 

Money To Loan! 
Homeowners Cash Fast1 1st 
and 2nd mortgages, purchase 
or refinance. Home or Rental 
Property. Slow Credit O.K. 
Bill Consolidation, etc. Fast. 
Easy. Call 24 hours. Allstate 
Mortgage & Finance Corp. 
61 6-957-0200. Free Qualify- 
ing Appointment. 1-800-968- 
2221. 

462- 91 97. 

BABY-SITTER needed for 
2 children, ages 15 months 
and 4 years, in our home, M- 
F, 7:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Must 
be responsible and reliable 
and a non-smoker. If inter- 
s e d ,  call 872-3065 11-2-16-3 after 5 
p.m. 

Carpet & Upholstery 

*Auto Interiors 
cleaned 

Don Dohn 
4394 Maple #3 

C a s  City 
Phone 872-3471 8-7-10-tf 

WANTED - Part-time sales 
clerk who enjoys decorating. 
Send inquiries to Box P, c/o 
Chronicle. 1 1 -2-9-tf 

: Great Family Home - 4 bedroom, 2 bath home. Fin- 
.~ - . ^  - . . . . .  * 

I ished 3rd level. Beautitul woodwork Clr hardwood 
: floors, newly rewired in 1992. 1 1/2 car attached ga- New On The Market! Stately built, 3 bedroom, Cape 
: rage. Take a look. Owner relocating. Priced in the Cod. Formal dining room, living room, den- All aP- 
: -50s. TCC 1098 pliances stay. 28'x30' attached garage. $45,000. 

TCC 1099 

-*Price Reduced Ideal starter or rental property, 2-3 bedroom ranch home in Sebewaing. Circle drive, 
'beautiful yard, 1 1/2 car garage. Paint brush special. $29,900. TO472 

I \  ,Country Living! Spacious home with pond, storage buildings 'on five acres in Kingston. Cy101 3 
,Huntsville Park Nice 3 bedroom, 14'x70' mobile home. 1 1/2 baths, stove & refrigerator stay, laundry 
-area, natural gas heat. Storage shed with cement floor. MH601 
',Prime Location! 66'x297' lot on Main Street, Cass City. Large building on property. Owner would 

; remove building. Priced to sell at $39,900. COM924 
commercia l  Location Two attached pole barns. Approximately 2,000 sq. ft. i d f i v e  bedroom 

: home.COM949 
I Downtown Owendale 3 bedroom, excellent starter home. Nice location, shade trees. 

r .  

I 

I 

MECHANIC WANTED 
The Tuscola County Sheriff Department is 
seeking an individual as their vehicle fleet me- 
chanic. The applicant must meet the follow- 
ing prerequisites: 

U.S. citizen 
21 years of age or older 
High school graduate or G.E.D. 
No prior arrests 
Possess a valid drivers license with a 

.Physically fit (weight and height in 

Vision correctable to 20/20 
Experience in light to medium vehicle repair 
Possess current certification in A.S.E. 
or Michigan Certified Master Mechanic 
Call 517-673-8169 for applications. 
Application deadline is: March 10. 1994 

TUSCOLA COUNTY SHERIFF DEPARTMENT IS 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

good driving record 

proportion) 

11-2-16-2 

MIKA'S CUSTOM 
MOLDINGS 

Hardwood Molding 
Furniture Repair 
Woodwork in g 

Reproduction Design 
Kiln-Dried Hardwood 

6254 Main St., Cass City 
872-4292 

8-2-9-tf 

Free! If you are receiving 
payments on a land contract, 
you need to hear this mes- 
sage NOW. Call any day, 24 
hrs. No obligation. 1-800- 

Waterproof Or Remodel 
Your Basement! Eliminate 
seepage, mold, mildew, that 
cold damp feeling and take 
advantage of the additional 
living space! Free estimates 
anywhere in Michigan, ahso- 
lutely no obligation. Call All- 
Service Remodeling, "The 
Basement Speciali+," for an 
appointment. 1-800-968- 
3278. 

A M o r  Buys Land Contract 
and gives bans on Real Estate. 
Immediate service 31 3-335- 
61 66 or 1-800-837-61 66. 

Place Your Statewide Ad 
Here! $239 buys a 25 word 
classified ad offering over 
1,430,000 circulation. Contact 
this newspaper for details. 

428-1 31 9. 

Cal I 
Cass City 517-872-2248 
or Caro 51 7-673-2555 

Kelly W. Smith, Broker 
Farm Commercial Residential 

Listings Wanted! 

872-5082 
* Licensed & Insured 
* Guaranteed Workmanship 
* Free Written Estimates 
* Over 15 yrs. Experience 
* Call Jim today 
Thank You! 8 - 5 - 1 2 4  



CASS CITY, MICHIGAN 

CASS CITY TIRE 
Hercules TIRES and Cooper 

a Tire Repair 
* Airgnments * Mulilers 

Brakes Oil Changas 
Certilid Mechanx: 

Phone 872-5303 
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24-HR, SERVICE 

G i a  
PLUMBING & HEATING. INC. 

6528 Mmrn. 
phone 8 7 2 . ~ 8 4  

Pigaon Phone 453-3531 

Confident 
Stover fighting cancer with faith, positive attitude 

spirits up.” 
Brenda agreed, saying trips 

into town often draw inquir- 
ies from people interested in 
knowing how Mark is doing. 
“You don’t realize how 
much people care,” she 
added. 

Friends have organized a 
benefit fish fry for the Sto- 
vers. The event is scheduled 
for Feb. 26 starting at 4 p.m. 
at the White Creek Club, 
located about a half-mile 
north of Deckerville Road 
on Dodge Road. Ticket in- 
formation is available by 
calling 872-5 105. 

Stover’s cancer fight isn’t 
over - he’ll be spending 
one to 3 days in the hospital 
during each chemotherapy 
treatment, which he’ll un- 
dergo every 3 weeks for the 
next 6 months. 

He isn’t thrilled with the 
thought of some of the pos- 
sible side effects of the treat- 
ment. However, he said, 
“It’s great to at least get over 
the surgery.’’ 

Cancer isn’t the first ob- 
stacle Stover has faced in his 
life. He lost a brother in a 
farm accident several years 
ago, and in October 1992, 
Mark and Brenda had their 
first child, a baby girl, 
Monica Sue, whose left hand 

never developed. 
But the couple haven’t 

dwelled on the challenge. 
Instead, they became pio- 
neers of sorts by allowing 
Monica to become the 
youngest patient in U-M 
Medical Center history to be 
fitted for a special crawling 
mitt and, more recently, a 
specialized claw that w ill 
help her to adjust to more 
sophisticated prostheses as 

she grows. 
Likewise, the Stovers plan 

to overcome cancer, but 
Mark pointed out he won’t 
do it alone. 

“If you don’t have Christ 
in your heart, you’re not go- 
ing to pull through stuff lik 
this,” he explained. “If it 
hadn’t been for him, I 
wouldn’t have k e n  able to 
go through what I’ve gone 
through .” 

Cancer, The word alone is 
enough to shake anyone up, 
especially when it comes 
from a physician. 

Mark Stover knows the 
feeling. 
The 29-year-old Cass City 

resident was told he has can- 
cer a few weeks ago. He’s 
since undergone major sur- 
gery to remove a large tu- 
mor in his abdomen, and is 
scheduled this week to be- 
gin a regimen of chemo- 
therapy treatments. 
Afterwards, doctors say, he 

should be cancer free, with 
a 90-plus percent chance of 
a complete cure. 

Through it all, Stover has 
remained confident he’ll 
beat the dreaded disease. 

“The word (cancer) is 
scarier than anything. When 
I found out, it was a 
shocker,” he said Thursday. 
“It’s scary, but cancercan be 
cured, You just have to put 
your mind to it that the 
Lord’s going to take care of 
it.” 

Stover attributes his 
progress to a firm faith in 
God and a positive attitude. 
He also credits the skilled 
doctors and nurses involved 
in his case, and the ever 
present support of family 
and fiends. 

Stover’s ordeal began last 
Thanksgiving, when he no- 
ticed his body was retaining 
an abnormal amount of flu- 
ids. 

A doctor’s appointment in 
Cass City led to his referral 
to a urology specialist in 
Cart>, who ordered an ultra- 
sound test that revealed a 
solid mass in Stover’s abdo- 
men. 

‘You know, whatever you 
guys don’t get, the Lord is 
going to take care of it.’ And 
he took care of it.” 

The surgery proved exten- 
sive, lasting 3 hours. De- 
spite a large battery of tests, 
the tumor’s bulk - the size 
of a basketball - surprised 
surgeons. It weighed more 
than 2 1/2 pounds, accord- 
ing to Stover, who said 
nearly all of the growth 
along with a small portion 
of bowel was removed. 

Stover’s recovery also has 
surprised doctors. 

“They told me I’d be in 
critical intensive care for 4 
days, and I was out of inten- 
sive care after a day and a 
half,” he said. Stover left the 
hospital 9 days later. “He 
(doctor) can’t believe how 
fast I recovered from this 
surgery.’’ 

Stover’s tumor was sent to 
the University of Michigan 
Medical Center for analysis. 

“They knew i t  was a rare 
form of cancer, but they 
didn’t really know what 
kind,” he noted, adding he 
and wife Brenda have since 
learned his cancer is a rare 
form of sarcoma that strikes 
young males ages 25 to 35. 

Doctors told the couple 
there are only 50 to 60 other 
cases known involving this 
type of sarcoma. “It’s very 
curable, but i t  grows real 
quick,” Mark explained. 

Owen-Gage board 
hears hoop protest 

Fahrner for presenting the 
program, noted more than 
30 school employees have 
elected to take their Hepati- 
tis B vaccination this week, 
with a second immunization 
set for March 17 at 3 p.m. in 
the high school library. 

.Learned former district 
teacher and coach Lewi. 
Fenton will be inducted into 
the Michigan High School 

Coaches Football 
Association’s Hall of Fame 
March 19. 

.Approved the recommen- 
dation of senior Angie 
Martindale as the ‘‘student of 
the month’’ for February. 

MARK AND BRENDA Stover relax at home, 6 weeks after 
Mark underwent major surgery to remove a rare form of 
cancer from His abdomen. The outlook is good, according to 
the Cass City resident, who is scheduled to begin cherno- 
therapy treatments this week. 

aid funding will be based in 
part on the number of stu- 
dents present in school Fri- 
day in combination with the 
Oct. 1, 1994, Fourth Friday 
count. 

*Agred with Thies’ deci- 
sion to implement a policy 
that states athletic practices 
are to be cancelled when 
school is called off at any 
time during the day. 

*Heard a brief report Erom 
Hopper on a bloodborne 
pathogen in-service held 
Feb. 7. Hopper, who 
thanked school nurse Faith 

Mental health officials 
to dedicate new facilities 
After years of planning and exercise a third choice, that 

preparation,Tuscola County of renovating a building 
Community Mental Health more suitable to our pur- 
(CMH) will fulfill a dream poses and located more cen- 
Friday, Feb. 25, when i t  trally for the benefit of our 
dedicates its 2 new Car0 fa- consumers. Then, the struc- 
cilities at an open house ture commonly known as the 
starting at 1 p.m. Located in ‘Spec Building’ in the Car0 
the Car0 Industrial Park and Industrial Patk, was chosen 
downtown on Almer Street, to achieve the same ends for 
the structures house a num- our work services programs. 
ber of the agency’s most ac- Working in cooperation with 
tive and expanding pro- the Village of Caro, we were 
grams. The open house will able to design and construct 
be preceded by a ribbon-cut- a custom building from the 
ting ceremony at the Indus- shell that stood empty for 
trial Park site with guests nearly 2 years. We think ev- 
expected to include James tryone wins i n  both in-  
Haveman, director of the stances.” 
Michigan Department of Currently, Cass Valley En- 
Mental Health, State Sena- terprises, which is a subsid- 
tor Joel Gougeon, State Rep- iary of Tuscola County 
resentative Dick Allen and Community Mental Health, 
a host of local officials. The provides contractual assem- 
ribbon-cutting ceremony bly and manufacturing ser- 
begins at 12100 noon. vices to local businesses, 

t 

supervisory, job coaching 
and technical positions. 

The 1 :OO Open House fes- 
tivities will run concurrently 
at both locations (141 S. 
Almer St. at Joy St. and 1342 
Prospect Drive in the Car0 
Industrial Park), with shuttle 
service provided. 

The public is invited. 

SUPPORT 

The Stovers are quick to 
point out they have enjoyed 
an outpouring of support 
from friends and the com- 
munity. 

Close friends Jeff and 
Darlene Parsell have been 
with the couple every step 
of the way, Brenda said, add- 
ing people have been pray- 
ing for Mark throughout the 
area as well as Arizona, Ken- 
tucky, Florida, Pennsylvania 
and Colorado. 

“You can feel those 
prayers,” Mark said, 
“Brenda and I had probably 
over 130 get-well cards. I 
got letters and postcards 
from people I don’t even 
know. It really lifts your 

I Cass City Student of the Week is Lisa 
Wallace, daughter of Richard and Judy 
Wallace. She is in the 11 th grade.. She 
is invotved in foreign language club and 
English academic games. Lisa was 
chosen for her help as an office secre- 

LISA WALLACE tary. 
The Student of the Week is selected by the Cass City Student Council. 

MALIGNANT 

Then it was on to Lapeer 
Regional Hospital for 4 bi- 
opsies, and Crittenton Hos- 
pital in Rochester Hills for 
9 more, all within a week 
and a half. The tests re- 
vealed the mass was malig- 
nant. 

Stover was scheduled for 
surgery Jan. 10 at Crittenton. 
He indicated his positive at- 
titude pleased his doctors. 

“I told the doctors, I said, Robert E. Cbadwick II 

Integrated crop management 

New farm program planned 
CHRYSLER Dodge Jeep 

DOWNTOWN CASS CITY 
Local Number (51 7) 872-21 84 

Four local agencies are 
working together to offer 
Tuscola County farm pro- 
ducers the opportunity to 
participate in an integrated 
crop management program 
for the 1994 crop season. 
The primary purpose of in- 

tegrated crop management is 
to reduce water pollution 
from agricultural operations. 
The management plan will 
include application of nutri- 
ents and pesticides in an ef- 
ficient and environmentally 
sound manner, including use 
of soil testing, following 
Michigan State University 
fertilizer recommendations 
and using certified pest 
scouts to check fields. 

The agencies involved are 
the Agricultural Stabiliza- 
tion and Conservation Ser- 
vice (ASCS), Michigan 
State University Extension 
(MSUE), Soil Conservation 
Service (SCS) and the 
Tuscola Soil Conservation 
District. 

Incentive payments of up 

to $7 an acre for non-spe- 
cialty crops and $20 dollars 
for specialty crops are avail- 
able to help effect a change 
in management of farming 
operations that will result in 
decreased negative impacts 
of pesticides and nutrients 
on water quality. 
The land user must develop 

a n  integrated crop manage- 
ment plan and make a com- 
mitment for a 3-year period. 
The Soil Conservation Ser- 
vice, Extension or private 

consultants may develop the 
plans. If a private consultant 
who sells agricultural prod- 
ucts develops plans or 
makes recommendations the 
plans will be certified by the 
Soil Conservation Service 
and recornmendations certi- 
fied by MSU Extension. 

To apply for the program, 
stop at the ASCS office, 
1075 Cleaver Rd., Caro, or 
call any of the 4 agencies 
involved for more informa- 
tion. 

Action Guide I Find the Service or Product  I You Heed in This. . 
1 

SERVICE DIRECTORY I 
Your neiahbor s a w  

According to CMH execu- 
tive director, Robert E. 
Chadwick 11, the agency 
simply began to outgrow its 
own physical boundaries for 
many of its programs. “We 
found ourselves in the envi- 
able position of achieving 
growth in our consumer ser- 
vices and our work services 
pragrams, to the point where 
we either had to build from 
scratch to house these pro- 
grams, or renovate our ex- 
isting structures here on the 
grounds of the Regional 
Center. When Diamond 
Electric vacated its Almer 
Street building downtown, 
we saw the Opportunity to 

while providing meaningful 
wages to developmentally 
disabled consumers who act 
as the work force. The cli- 
ents, some 65 in number, 
also provide a cu’stodial and 
lawn maintenance service 
and many of them partici- 
pate in  a newly-updated 
Supported Employment Pro- 
gram. 

Their spacious new home 
in the Car0 Industrial Park 
provides nearly 10,000 
square feet of manufacturing 
space and 2,600 square feet 
of office space, while hous- 
ing a CMH staff of 10 per- 
sons who work in clerical, 

My Valentine’s Fireplaces, Stoves, Chimneys 1 
Chirnnev sweeoina 8 reoairs \ 

by Sandy 

6590 Main St. 
Cass City, MI 48726 

Major Appliance Service Center 
Audio-Video-Elecl!onics- 

Anteka‘S ystems 
Factory Authorized on 

We Specialize many brands in Service 

Mon.-Fri. - 8-5 
Sat. - 8-12 

(51 7) 872-4800 

E&vers - Plants - Balloons 
Sandy Tierney. Owner 

45d6 Leach St., Cass City, MI 48726 
Phone 872-3935 

S TIM chainsaws-& ouidoor 
power equipmen1 

Lawn 8 garden equipment 
SNAPPER mowers 8 tlllers 

Sales & Service 
6509 Main, Cass City 

a super man 
FtOO R I NG 1 

Carpet, Pad , Labor 
1227 E. Car0 Rd. 
Cam, MI 48723 

Mary Feebish of Cass City has to be happy that Valentine 
Day comes around each year. For her it’s a time for some 
fine gifts from her husband, Leo. This year it was a beau- 
tiful chocolate heart and a fine 
card that read in part “from 
your Val en ti ne h u s b a n d . ” 
Besides the candy, she re- 
ceived a new coat. 
The couple has been mqrried 

for 13 years and “My husband 
has never forgotten to bring a 
gift on Valentine’s Day,” Mrs. 
Feebish said. “He’s a super 
man and a super husband.” 
The Feebishes have lived in 

Cass City for about a year, but 
she is no stranger to the Cass 
City area. She is a native of 
Gagetown and graduated from Cass City High School. She 
returned “home” after 38 years. 

The couple has 10 children from previous marriages, 6 
for him and 4 for her, plus 18 grandchildren. You should 
see us around Christmas time, she laughed, 
Her husband is a city boy from Pennsylvania, but he loves 

!he peace and quiet of the life in this community, his wife 
said. 

Since returning, Mrs. Feebish has taken an active interest 
in community projects. When she was interviewed she 
was selling romance novels and handing out cookies and 
refreshments as a member of the Friends of the Library. 

j I RUST PROOFING 1 1  
Non-toxic 
washer L 

Tuff-Kote Dinol 1 
Automotive Rust Proofing 

Systems 8 Waxing 
Gravel Guards 
Running Boards 

Rock Kole Srone Chip Protechon 

Phone 269-9585 
827 S. Van Dyke, Bad Axe 

1 5 17-672-3563 [ AUTO SERVICE i 

A Missouri company is 
selling windshield washer 
fluid containing non-toxic 
ethanol made from corn 
grown here in the U.S. 

-1 PLUMBING-HEATING ] 
APPLlANCE 

SALES FULL L H K  & OF SERVICE UAGK: CMEF 

KITCHEN AN0 LAUNDRY 

Master Mechanic on duty 
8 a.m. - 5 p . m . ,  Mon. - Fri. 
4 east. 4 w J \ n  of Cass Cny on M-53 

& Brake Shop 

Blaine deBeaubien, Prop. 
Phone 872-2251 

6597 Main, Cass City 

Mufflers - Shocks - Lietime guarantees - 
Minor engine repairs - Certlfid Mechanic 

Chemical Bank announces promotions APPLIANCES 

WE S€RVrCE 

CALL US TODAY 
v w r w s s w  @ Junction Fuelgas d M-53 

and M-81 
Cars City 

Phone 872-21 61 

1 I WINDOW CLEANING 1 1  
Dominic Monastiere, 

president and CEO of 
Chemical Bank Bay Area, 
has announced the following 
oficer promotions: Craig A. 
Bishop, Michael F. Boice 
and Thomas R.  Wilcox, 
vice-presidents, and Lynn C. 
Pavlichek, assistant vice- 
president, 

Bishop has been employed 
with the bank since Septem- 
ber 1989, most recently as a 
commercial loan officer in 
Bay City. He will become 

responsible fot the bank’s 
Car0 region, which includes 
3 branch offices. 

Boice has been employed 
with the bank since January 
1987. He currently manages 
the Marlette branch office. 

January 1977. She currently 
manages the Bad Axe 
branch office. 
Chemical Financial Corpo- 

ration is one of the 10 larg- 
est bank holding companies 
in Michigan. The company’s 
10 subsidiary banks operate 
83 “Chemical Bank” offices 
in 23 counties across the 
mid-section of Michigan’s 
lower peninsula. CFC Data 
Corp., Midland, is the 
company’s wholly owned 
data processing subsidiary. 

I 

SUPREME 
WINDOW CLEANING 

Storms - Screens - Windows 
Janircrial Service Floors 

Eaves 8. Gutters Service Cleaned 8. Rental Hi-Rlsei . . 

Residential Estimates on 8 Industrial Commercial, Work 

Complete Insurance Coverage 
Security Services Available’ 

Wilcox has been employed 
with the bank since Septem- 
ber 1987 and is currently re- 
sponsible for the consumer 
loan department. 

Pavlichek has been em- 
ployed with the bank since 

1 120 Gratiot, Saginaw 
Call 790-7609 
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Best in recent memorv 
PAGE THREE 

New items available 

Paint Store serves Thumb New construction booms in Cass City 
problcrns thcre. 

Name brands are featured, 
including Grurnbrlchcr's art 
suppIies and Pittsburgh and 
GI idticn prlin~s. 

4 wallpaper steamer is 

available for rent, and palm 
i s  mixed with a high spced 

machine that is qujetcr and 
docs a better job than con- 
ventional shakers. 

The Paint Storc encour- 
ages folks to come in and 
browse and discuss decorat- 
ins problems. 

We are here to serve. Erla 
sad. 

Several new items haye 
been added at The Paint 
Store, in keeping with the 
store's tradition of provid- 
ing what its customers feel is 
needed when homes are 
redecorated. The items are 
lace doilies, lace curtains 
and mini blinds by Kirsch. 

THE ONE STOP STORE 
for all your Construction in Cass City 

1993 
New Residential (houses) $595,000 
New Residential (condos) 1,100,000 
Residential Additions 144,230 
Commercial Additions 43,225 

3l.9UO 
$1,914,355 

The 1993 total pales in cost of nearly $600,000. In all, new construction to- about 16.3 mills. 
comparison to the record 
$4.55 million in new con- 
struction posted in 1992, but 
that year's figure included 
Detroit Edison's $3 million 
North Area Energy Center 
complex built in the Cass 
City Industrial Park. 

P 3 Stop Shop C 1 IN STOCK WALLPAPER 
Over 1.000 rolls to select from 

COUNTRY UPHOLSTERY FABRICS 
New Country Blues, Browns, Reds, Greens, Plaids & Shell Prints 

Shoppers from all over h e  
Thumb have learned t h a ~  
they can depend on The 
Paint Storc for more than 
just paint. 

I t  has the largest supply of 
~vallpaper in stock in the 
Thumb. An added service is 

;hat wallpaper books are 
available for loan overnight 
so customers can see how a 
wallpaper pattern or color 
matches, manager Sharon 
ErIa said. 

Carried in stock is f 'mm 
rubber that can be cut to size 
lor cushions. Odds and ends 
a n  be purchased for a f r x -  
[ion of the orlginal pric.2. 

Thc slore has decorator 
t aw l s  and trims wtth In- 
struction books to show how 
they can best be used. 
The expansion of stock and 
Items enhances the storc's 
rcpu~ation as the redccora t- 
ing store, but i t  maintains its 
leadership because folks 
k n o w  tbcy can rcceive ad- 
iiicc and help in soIving 

Farm Bureau Insurance 
Industrial Additions 

New Cass City office helps Fora ali your Gft Giving Occasions 1 for past 5 years 
$4,552,332 

1,291,764 
1,135,557 
1,495,486 
1,780,608 

Ypma care for customers NEW! 
1 * Lace Doilies 
1 Jc Lace Curtains 

Pittsburgh 
& Glidden by 
PAINT WARNER / I We cany a full line of 8 f t s for  

jc Ba6ies * Cornrnunwn jk Confintlczttio * Welidin-s * Anniversaries * Showers * Birthhys 

The numbers in 1993 
showed continued growth at Rich Ypma has been an in- 

surance agent since 1977 
and a Farm Bureau Insur- 
ance representative since 
1989 and has experienced 
steady growth i n  business 
that resulted in the opening 
of a new office at 6703 Main 
Street (Parkway Building). 

at the agency is a new IBM 
state of the art computer sys- 
tem. 
Ypma is married and he and 

his wife, Ann, have 3 chil- 
dren. 

He has been active in  civic 
affairs. He is a past president 
of the Cass City Rotary Club 

and 1 / 30% Off I SUPPLIES 
1 

Northwood ~ a k e ~ ~ o n d o -  

Schneeberger's sets Come see our lovely selection of 
Diamond Rings 14k Gold Jewelry Lead Crystal Bowls 
Candy Dishes Candlesticks Cake Plates Baby Gifts 

Anniversary Plates and Plaques Jewelry Boxes 
Wine Sets Cuckoo Clocks 

new sales record Ypma stressed that the 
agency now offers universal 
life for individuals and fami- 
Iies and high yield IRAs and 
annuity products with tax 
deferred interest. 
Also available is 33 percent 

discount for homeowners 55 
years old and older and Slue 
Cross, Blue Shield for indi- 
viduals and small groups. 

On the agenda this spring 

and past leader of a Cub 
Scout troop. He also 
coached minor league ball 
for 6 years. 

He is a past member of the 
Detroit Area Chapter of the 
Corporate Cash Manage- 
ment Association. 
He is a member of the Cass 

City Retail Chamber and a 
member of St. Pancratius 
Church, Cass City. 

Thirty-two years ago in Maple Streets Russ and pliance and tefevision sales 
the backof asmall building Clarence "Bud" and repair shop. 
on the corner of Main and Schneeberger started an ap- And each year since that 

"A gift from McConkey 3 is always something special" 

9 672-2070 M c Co n key car, P time the business has ex- 
panded. The trend contin- 
ues today. Last'year was a 
record year for our business. 
Bud Schneeberger said, and 
this  year sales have ex- 
ceeded a corresponding pe- 
riod of the previous year. 

Along with the increase 
in sales has come an increase 
in stock and building. Now 
the popular store stretches 
over much of the block, ab- 
sorbed a gas station and now 
is the Iargest store in the 
Thumb. 

A few years after the 
business opened, furniture 
was added and carpeting 
became a staple of the busi- 
ness. We have our own in- 
stallers so we can keep the 
Schneeberger quality on ev- 
ery job. Naturally, every job 
is guaranteed to the 
customer's satisfaction. 

When video became 
popuIar Schneeberger's was 
quick to offer rentals and 
today has thousands of mov- 
ies available, including the 
latest releases. The videos 
are also available for sale. 

More recentIy the corn- 
pany started offering base- 
ball and basketball cards for 
collectors and fans. 

While the increased 
stock and selection of na- 
tionally-known brands are 
important reasons for the 
company's growth, equaIly 
important is the low prices 
that have been a company 
trademark since it started. 

We keep prices low by 
keeping overhead low, says 
Bud, we don't have fancy 
fixtures and cost of opera- 
tion is less than in the cities. 
We pass those savings on to 

AMPSHIRE AGENCY. INC. 

& Jewelry & Gift Shop & 
CASS CITY TIRE 

# Service * Dependability When you 
care 

enou h to 
sen f the 
very best 

Established 1924 

We Carry 

Goodyear 
Remington 

B.F. Goodrich 
Most Major Brands 

Insurance For All Your Needs! 

Michigan Athletic 

i 
I 

/& Rehabilitation Center 
P.O. Box 134 

Cass City, MI 48726 

ALL TYPES OF PERSONAL INSURANCE 
GROUP AUTO AARP DISCOUNT - 

It's a Hallmark! 12% - Age 50 and over 
MATURE HOMEOWNERS DISCOUNT - 

30% - Age 55 and over 
COMPREHENSIVE BUSINESS INSURANCE 
COMMERCIAL AUTO 
BONDS 

4 

7 

For Precision A/@nmertts , 

COMPUTERIZED ALIGNMENT RACK 1 
A 

For that special 
birthday. We have a 
wide selection of 
beautiful Hallmark 
cards. Come in soon 
and select your 

Some tire troubles are 
just too big for a tow! 

Need a tractor tire repair or replacement? 
Call us for fast, reliable, reasonably priced 

on-the-farm service. 

30t Physical Therapy 
Front end parts Oil Changes Ball Joints - 
CV Joints Shocks & SStruts Center Drags 
Rack & Pinion Alignments Idler Arms 
Computer Balancing Air Conditioning Wash & Wax 
Brakes Tie Rod Ends 

Quality Service with No Hidden Charaes 

$c Sports Medicine Rehabilitation Agent Agent 
Mark Wiese Jim Ceranskl 

ik Work Conditioning SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS. 
"We want to be your went" 

t Physical Fitness Programs 
\ W . ~ p l . c 4 . r - y  

Please Call - 872-4351 
5815 E. Cass City Rd. Cass City 

Located within Hills & Dales General Hospital 
the customer 
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OvtiCare Vision Center I Hands-on exhibits at Detroit I Midas Muffler With service. low prices Celebrates 5th year American Mattress grows Edison Energy Center Guaranteed car care Opticare Vision Center, 
1544 West Caro Road, Caro, 
is celebrating 5 years i n  
business with special offers 
for area residents. 

Right now residents can 
take advantage of an 
economy package that offers 
a complete pair of glasses for 
$59 or $79. 

Other additions at the firm 
within the last year include 
colored disposable contacts 
and plastic transition lenses 
that change to sunglasses. 
Another service recently 
added is developmental vi- 
sion exams. 

The Center is equipped to 
handle all optometry and 
optical services, including 
comprehensive eye exami- 
nations for infants and chil- 
dren. Cataract and glau- 
coma examinations are rou- 
tinely offered. 
A large selection of frames 

and all types of contact 

Midas Muffler and Brake 
Shop, 1200 West Caro Road, 
Caro, is celebrating its first 
anniversary in the brand new 
shop made possible by ac- 
ceptance of their services by 
area motorists. 

Midas Muffler in Caro is 
not onIy locally fami ly  
owned, but is also family 
operated. 

C.V. joint repairs. Full ser- 
vice lube oil and filter pack- 
ages are available. 

Motorists come to Midas 
with confidence for their 
auto repair because they 
know that the technicians 
are State and ASE certified 
with nearly 40 years of com- 
bined experience. 

Midas offers a lifetime 
guarantee on mufflers, 
shocks, struts, brake shoes 
and pads, and Comfort Coil 
springs that is good at over 
2,000 shops in the United 
States and Canada. There is 
no appointment necessary. 

FOR YOUR Detroit Edison consoli- 
dated its service installation, 
restoration activities and 
business services of 6 sepa- 
rate facilities (Caro, Bad 
Axe and Sandusky customer 
offices and service centers) 
into the North Area Energy 
Center. The 66,000-square- 
foot center is on an 18-acre 
site, making it one of the 
largest facilities in Tuscola 
County. 

bills at the energy center, but all the brochures and talk 
its goal is also to give infor- about it all you want, but 
mation on the use of elec- here a customer can feel it, 

American Mattress and 
Furniture has been a family 
owned concern i n  the busi- 
ness of manufacturing mat- 
tress for 44 years and today 
also offers a full line of fur- 
niture from its location in 
downtown Caro at 362 
North State Street. 

play merchandise. still retain the small town, 
We want to include the best friendly atmosphere which 

methods and big city type emphasizes concern for the 
displays, they point out, and customers and their needs. tricity. You can give people touch it and see it. 

The new facility has 5 
bays, including a heavy duty 
truck, bus and RV bay. 

Services include exhaust 
system repair, brake repair 
and shocks and struts re- 
placement. 
Alignment and balancing is 

computerized. Other ser- 
vices include spring, front 
end, certified C. V. boot and 

Stilsons return to 
A ' Make i t  a perfect  
\ O p e  wedding ', 

The company built a new 
shop in 1993 and celebrated 
its one-year anniversary Feb. 
7, 1994. The Miller family, 
who own the shop, have 
been in business in the Caro 
area since 1987. 

start expanding Buy 1 Entree of Choice 'a 
The store is owned and op- 

erated by Tim, Sue and Amy 
Tidwell, who say that the 
personal service and the 
value-packed prices are the 
cornerstones of the business. 

Get Second 1/2 Off :a 
Bigelow Hardware 

or 'Itkro for One 

- 

The 26,000-square-foot of- 
fice area offers a full-service 
customer office, an energy 
information center to exhibit 
the latest energy-efficient 
products and techhology, a 
community room for use by 
local organizations and the 
lines, service planning, field 
operations, line clearance, 
substations and director's 
staff offices. 

Betty and Gerald Stilson are -ving daily. We will. 
know what it takes to Pro- have the store bulging with 

American Mattress has 
added reclining sofas and 
sectionals by Catnapper and 
Jackson Furniture in the last 
year. The company has been 
chosen to represent the 
Philip Reinisch Co., exclu- 
sive manufacturer of quality 
wood curio cabinets. 

vide the service and the 
stock to bring customers into 
Bigelow Hardware. The 
couple took over the busi- 
ness for the second time last 
year. 

stock just as we did;.Keen we 
sold it  3 years ago, the 
Stilsons pointed out. 

Midas and the Miller farrt- 
ily welcome the opportunity 

, to serve your automotive 
needs. 

Gerald Stilson, who has 
spent a lifetime working and 
figured that retirement was 
the ticket when he sold the 
business, found that idleness 
wasn't all that great for.him. 
I came back to run the store 
and enjoy my "retirement", 
he laughed. 

The situation today is the 
same as it was when the 
couple became the owners 
for the first time. The store 
needed more stock and a 
management willing to work 
the hours needed to be suc- 
cessful in today's competi- 
tive business climate. 

It is heated and cooled by 
a geo-thermal closed-loop 
system made up of 22,000 
feet of piping, 50 6-inch 
wells, each 200 feet deep, 
containing a total of 3,300 
gallons of methanol. 

American Mattress and 
Furniture is now the largest 
privately-owned mattress 
manufacturer in America. 
The Tidwells play cIose at- 

tention to changes in style 
and colors and continue to 
Iook for better ways to dis- 

Bigelow's is a true family 
operation. Helping out on a 
part-time basis are a daugh- 
ter and granddaughter, Jill 
and Kristie Parrish. 

A hot idea: The Eastern 
MIDASMUFFLERismovingintoitssecond Hotel in 
year of business in its new facility on West Boston was the first pub 

Cam Road. lic building to be heated 
by stearn, back in 1846. 

:+/a Cass City Chronictc Now they are busy restock- 
ing the store and new items 

located a t ' ~ a d  Axe, Vassar 
and Lapeer. Customers can pay their 

ERLA'S - Your Headquarters for 
Quality & Savings at m..mOLD WOOD'S ValueRite Pharmacy y d  1. NEW LOWER PRICES 

2. TOP QUACITY GENERICS AVAILABLE 
Savjngs options Carefully Explained 

3. PARTICIPATING IN ALL W O R  
PRESCRIPTION INSURANCE PROGRAMS 

131uc Cross, Croup Health, Paid. P.C.S. ,  IPC 
Network, Set f i ea l th .  Plus Michigan, Teamsters 
General, P. H . S . ,  NPA+ Mcdicost, Valu-ILX Creative 
Risk, Medimet, Messa. U.M.W.A. Genera!, Medicaid 

4. 10% SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 

5. COMPUTERIZED FAMILY RECORDS 
For Easy Refills And Yearly Tax Statements 
Just Ask. 

6.24-HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE 
7. DRIVE-UP, DROP-OFF AND PICK-UP 

At Our Convenient Window 

8. PHARMACISTS 
That Care About You. You Know They Are Caring, 
Up To Date Professionals 

- - - - - - - 

Quarlerly Scnior Cilizcns Saving Club 9. GREAT MOVIES & GAMES 
To Pass The Sick Time Quicklv 

t"" lo. MULTIPLE PHONES 
Ilirect To Your Doctor Including FAX (872-53781 I Legend Pharmacy 

in1992 11 STOP IN AND SEE OUR . 

PHARMACY' BRAND NEW EX?ANDED 

0 CARLTON CARD & 
PERSONALIZED GIFT SHOP * CLEAN & FRIENDLY SERVICE *BEST PRODUCE IN TOWN 

Fu tl Servlce Counter and Prepacked * SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS 
EVERY WEDNESDAY I *FRESH MEATS 

Erla's Food Center 
Cass City 

And Packing Company 
"A Family Operated Food Center" 872-2 1 9 1 



Cass Citv Tire Binder Sales a family Who Made Us 
16 offies in Thumb Grow ... You Did! 

I Chemical Bank Bay Area I Trained mechanics offer guaranteed business since 1957 Thumb National Bank's C a s s  City 
Branch opened in S e p t e m b e r  of 
1978. Since that time TNB-Cass  
City has grown from a staff of 5 
employees to being t h e  largest  
branch office in the Thumb area 
with 13 employees  and  depos i t s  
of over 30 million. 

work with state-of-the-art equipment 
els to suit  personal choice. 
Individual instructions are 
given upon request to insure 
proper usage and mainte- 
nance of equipment. 

doubled. I n  these days of bmt and 
swi tch  advert is ing,  low- 
sounding prices with hidden 
costs oftcn leave consumers 
angry or disappointed. 
Car owners won't h a w  that 

to wony about at Cass City 
Tirc. There are no hidden 
charges there. 

That's why in thc nearly 8 
years that Cass City Tire has 
been servicing area rnotor- 
ists from the corncr of Main 
and West S t ree ts ,  i t  has 

earned a reputation as a car- 
care specialist with qualrty 
as its trademark. 

Art Randall, owner, says, 
"We work hard and invest in 
equipment to maintan that 
reputation." 

The right equipment is 
needed for proper car care 
today. Cass City Tire has a 
computerized 4-wheel align- 
ment rack. Computerued 
equipment is necessary to do 
the Job right In these days of 

high-tech cars ,  Randall  
points out. 

O t h e r  state-of-the-art  
equipment at the garagc in- 
cludes an oscilloscope, a 
computerized tire balancing 
machine and a diagnostic air 
conditioning checking ma- 
chine. 

Cass City Tire also special- 
izes in on-the-farm tire ser- 
vice. 

Opera t ing  the modern 

Chemical Bank Bay Area 
operates I6 offices in Bay, 
Huron, Sanilac and Tuscola 
counties. As a full  service 
bank, it offers loans, deposit 
accounts and a wide range 
of other services designed to 
meet all banking needs. 

These lnclude low cost 
bubincss and personal  
checking accounts. 8 auto- 
matic tellcr machines (three 

of which are drivc-up and 
one at the Bay City Mall), 
savings accounts, certifi- 
cates of deposit with $100 
minimum balance,  con-  
sumer, mortgage and busi- 
ness loans, as well as trust 
services. 

The Chemical Bank office 
located at 6522 Main Street 
in downtown Cass City is a 
f u l l  service facility. T h e  
hank's drive-up office is lo- 

cated at 6363 Main. An au- 
tomatic teller machine is 
also available at the 6363 
Main location. 

Out of a desire to be self- 
employcd and serve his  
neighbors and friends, Rex 
Binder began his business 
out  of his garage in 1957. 
The repair of lawn and gar- 

den equipment grew rapidly, 
resulting in the contruction 
of thz present showroomlre- 
pair shop presently located 
near WalMart on E. Caro 
Road in Ca ro .  Fur ther  
growth necessitated a ware- 
house ~n the '70s. 

Repairs and maintenance 
significantly increased due 
to purchases  made else-  
where without the option of' 
an in-store scrvice depart- 
ment. Trade-ins and re-sales 
also increased markedly. 

Chcmlcal Bank's officers 
and employees are dedicated 
ro providiny you with supe- 
rior hanh ,  .g serv ices .  
Chemical Bank is a member 
of FDIC and is an Equal 
Housi ng/Equal Opportunity 
Lendcr. 

Full Service Binder's is Caro's only au- 
thorized service center for 
McCul loch  chain s a w s ,  
Briggs & Strat ton and 
KohIer engines. The sales 
and service includes Cub 
Cadet. Lawn Boy, Ariens 
mowers and garden tractors. 
S t i  hl .  Homeli te  a n d  
McCulloch chunsaws, Echo 
and Stihl grass trlrnmers and 
brush cutters. Echo and Sti hl 
leaf blowers and high pres- 
sure power washers. and. 
new to the Camily of equip- 
m e n t ,  the h i g h  pou,crcd 
Matis tillcrlcultivator linc. 

Banking 
Rex Binder Salcs contrib- 

utes tcl the beauty and ecol- 
ogy of Caro and surround- 
ing area  by  transporting 
waste products to Farmers 
Petrolcum for reuyciing. FOI- 
thc past 3 years Jon;itiom 
werc awardcd ro Ducks U n -  
limited, the Wetlands ot 
Tuscola County. Thc schoi~ls 
and 'hscola Shcriff"~ Asso- 
ciation also reccivc thcir 
\upport.  

.l'hc ' W ' s  ivill wr. f 'urtiwr 
c x ~ m s i u ~ ~ s  i n  rhc hhowr-oonl 

rm Increase tn hcrvlc:c: io 
fac'111~itc i h r l l n  s t i ) r i  C U S -  

tomers with con tinucd per- 
sonid~zcd atrenrion. 

With thc esialation oi' pro- 
fcssional l awn carc.  K c 1  
Binder S d c s  and Service 
will continue to  fill the re- 
quirements of Tuscola 
County and the Thumb with 
guaranteed pride and saris- 
faction. 

To meet with the many different 
cus tomer  needs, TNB offers  a 
wide variety of innovative prod- 
ucts from loans to deposits ,  all at 
competitive interest rates.  TNB's 
newest product  "TNB Personal 
Credit Line" allows cus tomers  to 
write their own personal loans that 
attach directly t o  their checking 
accounts. 

equipment i, an expcrienicd 
staff headed by a certified 
n~ ~ h t e r  mechanic. 

When it comes to tires. 
Cass City Tire lives up to its 
name. Motorists; can find 
the right tire at the right 

Binder Saics is rl Eamify 
husinesh that scrves  thc  
Thumb area'b lawn and gar- 
den needs of the present and 
future. COOL RAYS 

TANNING 
Since the owncr'.r seml-re- 

t~rcrncnr In 1990, h15 w n  
Fred B~ntler ha5 acccptcd thu 
p o ~ i t i o n  of in.magcr. w ~ t  h 
x c e n t  placed on qua11 ty and 
personalized servlce 111 both 
repairs and sales. The show- 
room dlsplays a large van- 
cty of equipment r o  meet 
~ndlvidual needs, both cam- 
mercial and private. 

Complete Trust 
Services 

Olrr Trust Department offers 
many services which include Es- 
tate Planning, T r u s t e e d  IRA'S, 
and Stock Brokerage Services. 

K e u  1h1s y e a r  a rc  
Husqvarna  inject ion 
chainsaws and affordable, 
durable Toro snow throwers 
and mowers. 

p PINE CONE SHOP # 
\@ We carry a large 

9 selection of 
Herb, f-Y+=-j We Now C a m  1 

Kc~n~ngton  llreh md most of 
thc nlajor brmds, ~nuludlng 
Good?.c,ir 2nd Goodrich. 

Good tires are one essen- 
tial for safe driving. Thcre 
are others and a safety check 
at Cass City Tire includes 
checking of belts, hascs, 
fluid kvels, brakes, shacks 
and more. 

1 0% Off Any Tanning 
Package 

s' Any Nail (excludes single visits 
CV service and unlimited year) 

t? Gift Certificates Avaiiable 
t) 6529 Main St., Cass City 872-4567 

1992 saw an expanded ser- 
vice area, increased stock of 
small engine parts, and ser- 
vice for Tecumseh. Kohler 
and Briggs & Striitton. The 
sales of Stihl chainsaws and 
Lawn Boy products  

We Have Mutual 
Funds 

Eucalyptus, 6 Dried and Silk Flowers, 
A full range of informative 

rnaterial is provided to as- 
sure satisfaction in parts, 
maintenance and new mod- 

Lower interest ra tes  have  crea ted  
more interest in non traditional 
investments. In the spring of 1993 
Thumb National Bank joined with 
Fidelity I n v e s t m e n t s ,  the 
Country ' s  l a rges t  Mutual Fund 
Company. This allows TNB to 
offer its cus tomers  alternative in- 
vestment vehicles along with tra- 
ditional ban  king products. 
Mutual Funds are not FDiC insured or gusr- 
anteed by Thumb National Bank. They may 
involve investment risk, including possible 
loss of principal. 

Swags, Wreaths 
and Centerpieces 

Cass City Tire handles ev- 
ery type tire, including stccl- 
belted, radials, high mile- 

6240 W. ~ a i n  st., C= ern age, performance, all-sea- 
872-Zf55 q) son, soft rubber and others. 

Nearly every brand of sports 
rim is also available. 

PROGRESS IS 
CONVENIENCE WALBRO - A GLOBAL COMPANY 

WITH CASS CITY ROOTS Improving To 
Serve You Better 
This winter TNB installed a new 
expanded  network ATM which al- 
lows c u s t o m e r s  easy 24-hour 
availability to their accounts.  

We're Hometown 
People You 

Know 

You'll get more than the best 
quality meat  at the lowest prices in 

IGA's meat department. 
You'll get personalized service.. . 

IGA where "I Get Attention." 

TNB is dedicated to bringing you 
t he  bes t  financial serv ices .  We 
look forward to the opportunity to 
serve new markets and new cus- 
tomers ,  while at the same time 
provid ing  continued excellent 
p r o d u c t s  and s e r v i c e s  to our 

Another Example of Progressive Achievement 
Attained Through Friendly Cooperation of All of Our Community 

present customers. 

Thumb National n u  m&m* Walbro Corporation - -- 

MEMBER FDIC 

m 
Cass City 
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Adding more stock In national survey Chevrolet - Olds - Cadillac 
Surplus store expanding There is a rfght way to have your rated CellularONE top I Curtis stresses service I 

suspension The Cass City Surplus store 
on Main Street has been in 
business for a year now and 
has plans to add to the stock 
in answer to its acceptance 
by area shoppers. 

IN BUSINESS FOR 
OVER "25" YEARS! 

A tractor plowing a field This scenario may sound 
grinds to a halt. The farmer like a commercial for a 
picks up his cellular phone phone company, but area 
and calls a neighbor for a farmers say such situations 
push. Within a few minutes, are played out every day. 
helphasarrivedandthetrac- Cellular's usage among 

- tor is back up and running. farmers and other "non-tra- 

ditional users," has grown in 
recent years as the price for 
equipment has declined and 
service coverage in rural ar- 
eas has increased. 

me hghest quality. 
In addition to system qual- 

ity, customer service is para- 
mount at CellularONE Lake 
Huron. In a national survey 
conducted by the 
CellularONE franchise, 
CelluIarONE Lake Huron 
customers ranked them 4 
percent or more higher than 
the national average. Cus- 
tomer service is available at 
the cellular user's fingertips 
just by dialing *611, which 
is a free call. A 24-hour live 
answering service will also 
assist the caller on the week- 
end and after normal busi- 
ness hours throughout the 
week. 
Cellular phones are helping 

users manage time and pro- 
ductivity. With Automatic 
Call Delivery to metro De- 
troit, tri-cities, Flint, Port 
Huron, Lansing, Grand Rap- 
ids and Muskegon areas, 
CelluIarONE Lake Huron 
customers are easily reached 
without need of an access 
number. The caller simply 
dials the local CelIularONE 
Lake Huron cellular number 
and the call is delivered 
quickly and easily. 

CellularONE Lake Huron 
has representatives ready 
and willing to answer any 
questions you may have re- 
garding cellular service in 
our areas. Just call 1-800- 
624-8766 or 5 17-673- 1666. 

The business, family 
owned and operated by 
Sharon and Jim Wilson, is a 
discount variety store. It 
offers vinyl windows. ga- 
rage doors, discount furni- 
ture, hardware, paint. paint 
supplies and tools. 

The service described 
above is provided by 
CeI 1ularONE Lake Huron. 
They serve the entire area of 

index, Pat Curtis was desig- 4- 
nated as the dealer for the r I 

~ u r &  Tuscola and Sanilac 
counties. CellularONE Lake 
Huron is located at 1536 W. 
Caro Road, i n  Caro, with 
agents in Bad Axe, 
Sandusky, Caro and Ubly. 
Experienced sales staff are 
also available to meet with 
you. Its customers vary from 
farmers, business people, 
police officers, lawyers, 
doctors, service companies 
and schools, to the average 
consumer just wanting to 
feel more safe and secure. 

Pat Curtis has earned nu- 
merous awards reflecting -- 
dedication to the customer, SECOND SHOCK OR STRUT We have the lowest prices 

on greeting cards, furniture, 
windows, and Stanley hard- 
ware. the owners said. 

*of£ r w  p ~ i c e .  
S t r u t  instalZation extra t o  whlch discount does not 
qply. Alignment and additional parts and -ices are 

often needed at substantial extra cost. 
I , -  

Pictured, from 1eFt are: Dwight Walker, owner 
and Gary Greania, salesman. 

a 97 percent satisfaction in- - -- 

dex rating. 
PAT CURTIS Chevrolet - Oldsmobile - Cadillac 

As a full - service - Geo is the designated GM dealer for the Cass 
a equipped Citv area The excellent senice is one reason . - 

The Wilsons say that they 
plan on building the inven- 
tory while maintaining the 
low prices. "We appreciate 
the support of the cornrnu- 
nity in our first year in busi- 
ness," the Wilsons said, "and 
with their continued support 
we'll be able to reach our 
goals." 

The Wilsons have 3 chil- 
dren, Tom Wilson, Scott 
Pease and Stacey Pease. 

"Gary in business for over "10" years" 

+k STOP IN FOR THE BEST 
Offer good with coupon only through 
Feb. 28, 1994 at participating dealers service department 1s essen- u 

tia] t o  earn excellency that GM granted the area franchise to the 
awards. Added to the ser- dealership. 
vice department this year is 
a down draft paint booth and 
an E-Z liner frame machine, dealershiD for the area, folks CuStOmerS. We are pleased 

FRONT ROW (1-r): Mary Ann Ball, admin- ne CellularoNE system 
istrative assistant; Ruby J. Kaisler, billing utilizes an Ericsson system, 

The dealership has all the 
computerized machines nec- 
essary to handle today's 
technologically advanced 
cars. 

have told us that we have a 
friendly staff willing to do 
what is necessary to solve 
any car problem. 
You don't have to be a cus- 

tomer to come in and say 

that we have been able to 
satisfy the needs of folks in 
the Cass City area. 

Since becoming the dealer 
for the area, Pat Curtis has 
become a familiar face in the 

administrator. Back ( 1 )  Dennis which is the very highest 
quality equipment available 

Crookedacre, account representative; Deb in ,,uul, communications~ MlDAS MUFFLER 81 BRAKE SHOP 
1200 W. Caro Rd. 
Caro, MI 48723 
(51 7) 673-5524 

McBride, account representative; Ben Becauseofitssuperiorfunc- 
tioning capabilities, Varney, general manager; Tom Rider, finan- CellularONE Lake Huron 

cia1 manager, and Luanne Story, office ad- customers receive service of We are happy, Curtis said, hello, Curtis says. Our bus;- community. He is a mem- 
that in the more than 3 years ness has been built on our ber of the Cass City Rotary 

ministrator. that we have been thi GM relationship with friends and Club. 
-- 

In Times Like These 
You Need A Strong Bank... 

Kelly & Co. and FmHA congratulate 
Pam Polega on the purchase of her 

new home. It is the first home in 
Huron County utilizing the new 

FmHA Guaranteed Home Program! 

OPEN TO 

Chemical Banks Youth and Adults 
Welcome 

Eniov The Fun!!! Are Strong Banks! 
I t .r"" '  ; *qj 

C L c m  More capital than I Rediner Sofas. Safe Shpers And 4 Oak Arrowback Chairs Bwlt Riphl 
Matching love seats and COMPARE AT S 1199. 

chairs also 'specialty sale HOW s649" most banks. Higher 
quality assets than 
our peers. Earnings 
that are above aver- 
age and have been 
improving year after 
year. By every meas- 
ure of financial 
strength, Chemical 
Banks rank at the top 
of the list. When your 

P " (7 days a wee4 

. . . -. . . . . 

CHECK OUT 5gg5 
a BIG SAVINGS ON- 

*Bunk Beds 
*Day Beds 
+Recliners 
*Gun Cabinets 
*Curio Cabinets 
*Lamps & Tables 

- 
BILLIARDS jk DARTS 

PlCTURED HERE, lett to right, Max Caaper? sales uasacia% Pam Polega, new home 
purchaser; Sue Hoag, sales associate, and Joe Green, district assistant director. 

Call any of the real estate professionals at Kelly & 
Co. for information on this new FmHA program. 

money is in a Chemical Bank.. .you know . . that is 
is "as safe as money in the bank." Bring in this ad  and receive Dresser. Mirror. Cher t  Head. WE STOCK BASSETT, WEBB, ATHENS. 

b o d .  Frame, Night Stand And *The Made VAUGHN BASSETT. SHERWOOD & 
Mattress a Faundalion. Mattresses MORE. ALL WITH NIGHT STANDS & 
FOR JUST s79995m ru @ w Anywhere MATTRESSES, Cheaper Than Sets With 

No Mattresses. 
Call 

Cass City 517-872-2248 
or C aro 5 1 7-673-2555 

Kelly W. Smith, Broker 
Farm Commercial Residential 

Listings Wanted! 

$1 O0 off your next table rental 

* Coupon good thru 2/28/94 * - 
MEMBER F D I C / EQUAL HOUSING. EQUAL OPPORTUNlrY LENDER == 

6444 W. Main Cass City 872-4488 
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